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A WORKINGMAN'S PRAYER. 

Lord. teach me to pray. I do not know 
How I should speak to thee; . 
My best desires are unexpressed in words; 

J . . 

There comes to me the consciousn~ss , 
That even now thou knowest the things 

For which I crave. 

Lord, hold thou my hand. The path in which 
I walk is dim to see. 
But others walk it with me in the mist 
And I recall that thou hast walked, it. too, . . 
And so I ask that I may not complain; 

Help me to be brave. 

,. 

Lord, keep me from sin .. I .would that men 
Mhrht think great thinKS of thee, 
Because thy power hath kept me to the end. 
May I so live that none be made to fan .. 
ThrouKh act 9f mine or foolish word; instead, 

!i 

May thine own chivalry 
Inspire to .ave .. , 

", 

Lord. help me to live. Give me more power, 
That I to men may be, 
ForKetting self in thy great ministry, 
A source of strength, as thou wat while on earth. 

. Give me the love that makes men suffer long. 
E'en thoUKh. like thee. it lead 

Me'to the Krave ... 
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EDITORIAL 

Missiona~y Day at Conference. 

The editorial notes of Conference have 
~ been' interrupted by the editor's attend
anc~" up6n . the Southeastern' Association . 
This maybe jtlstas· ,veIl, since the 
thoughts. of Conference work and of Con-
ference pl~tis.for the year should not be 
allowed to pass quickly by . We do hope 
all who . were in attendance will join with 
the SABBATH RECORDER in· an ·effort to in
terest those who were not there, in all im
portant measures recommended by the so
cietiesandboards . in th~ir annual gather
ings. .. Little good will come from Confer
ence if we soon· forget the enthusiasm of 

.' those meetings, and neglect to do our part 
in eiI9rts to carry out the gOod plans ther-e 
formed. 

Missionary day was a great day, includ
.ingthree . strong ses~ions under tbe auspices. 
of the" Missionary B,oard. The repOrts 
hac;l· . reference to the work done by the 

.. coOperatio~ of the Tract· Board as well· as 
to the",distinctive work of the Missionary 
Board 'alone: .'., The~morning was dark ,and 
rainy; and when'the hour arrived for the 

. session to open, the rain came down in 
torrel1ts.· This necessarily reduced the 
riumber in attendance. during the first part 
of the. forenoon, but wheri· the day was· 
done the record showed audiences equal to 
those of any day of Conference. 

. RECORDER readers h~ve already been 

. favored with the address of President Wm. 

L. Clarke, and next. week will bring to them 
the last instalment of· the annu~l. repart: 
by Secretary, S~unders. 'We have.all 
noted with satisfa~tion the report of the 
treasurer, S. H. Davis, showing how· well .... 
the people had responded to the call for· 
money. The treasurer reported all bills 
paid and $112.07 in the' treasury . 

BATTLE CREEK • 

Rev. D.Burdett Coon gave an interest:.. 
ing . talk about the 'chu~ch and ouroppor:.. 
tunities in Battle Creek, Mich. These op
portunities had not beell: sought there, th~y . 
had been thrust uPon us by circumstances 
over which we had _no control. They are .... : .' 
world-wide opportunities because people gO··i 
there from all over the world for rest and· 
trea~ment -in the largest -sanitarium on the .. · 
face of the earth. . It is an independ~nt 
Sabbath-keeping institution, and on aCqj)uot 
of services being· hel~ there each Sabbath 
the opportunities are esp'ecially good for 
advancing Sabbath truth where it will, be 
carried to the uttermost part~ of the 
earth. There are -now hundreds of· Sab-·· 
bath-keepers . in Battle Creek with prac-: 
tically no church home, looking for church 
affiliat~ons ana ,vatching us to see if we .. ' 
really mean business. 

Hundreds of missionaries go . there for.: 
rest, many of whom give a warm we\-.< 
com,e to the Seventh~day Baptists and Jove 
to talk over the questions that make us 
a. separate people.' It is our dutv to touch 
them with Sabbath truth and,· so' send :it 
to other lands. . No such opportunity has 
come to us for one hundred years, . and , . 
if it is to amount. to anything it must be·' 
improved. The Sanitarium is very good 
to us in giving room and opportunities for 
meetings. It also furnishes employment for 
our people wh~re they can keep the Sabbath~~ 

The church there needs a house of wor-, 
ship and a parsonage to give. the cause 
stability and ensure ·success. . This· woul<i . 
make us more independent and ~reat1y en: .. 
large our ability to ·do good~ Really, the , 
work being done in· Battle Creek isa serv7,>.' 
ice for the great 'outside world. It would.· 
be criminal for us - to ·neglect it.· 
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"I Am Debtor." gospel to every creature." .' . What·if our 
. . The .sennon on l\1issionary day by Rev. - own early missionaries had said,' "We are 

"'Vnl. L. Burdick was from the text, "I not debtors"; and .then had settled down . 
d b ". t6 live well on what they .had earned, and · am e tor. . . hI? . 

No man can say, "I owe no one any- to enJoy t emse ves.· 
Paul said, "I am ready.":Are we will-' 

"thing:' Everyone is debtor to the state, ing ;md ready to pay our debt to the past? 
to th~. family, to society-indeed, debtor' Shall \ve withhold from our work in China 
toall·from whom he has received. Paul because the mission has grown larger and 
said; he was debtor both to the Greeks and· it c9stS more to support it .than· it . used to 

. ' . Barbarians; both to the wise, aftd to the . cost? . We· might as': well wish our child 
un,vise, and then said: "So tnnch as in me to remain forever in his cradle becaus'e it 
is, I am ready to preach the gospel to you' will· be more· exp~risive . to' . support him 

· that are of Rome also."When·he shall grow larger!. 
A.fter speaking of our obligation to those l\1any field!? are open, and we . need lnore 

"rho have gone before, and referring to' than money. We need consecrated hea.rts; 
our inheritance' from the fathers' who and when the' way is made clear for us 
'v-roughf so. well here on this' historic to enter' any field, whether' at home or 
ground, Brother Burdick strongly empha- abroad" \ve should· have m~n ready to. go 

. sized o~tr duty to pass along to others the forth.' . . 
*** . blessings we have received. Freely· ye .. ' 

have' received, freely give, was the bur-. The Afternoon of Missi~nary Day.' 
den of his message .. That we are debtors The first address of the- afternoon ,vas 
to 'many things, we can not· ignore, and by Doctor Platts of Los Angeles, on .home 
the only thing for' us to do is to recog- missions. He expressed his.protest against 
niz. the fact and pay our debts. the distinction, "home missions," and "for

. Weare debtors to the church and to: eign missions,'" arid called 'attention to the 
.' our schools. These have largely made us facts. that all mission fields come together 

what we are, and it is our duty to sup"': _ un,der the waters of the'ocean, and 'all men' 
, port tl:Ienl well because from them \ve have are · breth~en. ·.There are' plenty' 0.£ for .. 
'received . so much. eigners . in California. . , 

H·~,v can a man repay the debt he owes Doct()r Platts spoke of his .work some. 
to his mother?' He can . establish a home. years ago' innbrthern . Wisconsin, in, com:- . 
oJ his own and do for his children what pany with the Milton quartet, and referred 

· she did for him. VVe have all received to the great field there, now occupied by 
from the home and from the church and 'Brother Hurley" and urged the people to 
therefore we are debtors. This principle stand by. Brother Hurley and sustain him. 
applied to missions places us' all in debt. well.in his good.work.. . -
·Having. received, we are debtors. We • Then the great'fieldextendingalong the 
must pass along to others the blessings that Pacific Coast for two thousand' five hun
have come to us through missions of other dred '. miles, with only two churches as cen- .. 
days. It is sin for us to settle down to ' ters/ frotlJ.'; which to work,. was referred to 
live in luxury and do nothing for the world a~one of great jinpo:rtan~e .. ' Riverside.witp 
in darkness. ·less than one' hundredmembers<..is doing 
. Dare we say we do not believe in mis- a . good work Jor scattered Sabbath-keepers 

sions ? I f we do, we repUdiate the plain along the ·coast.· LOs Angeles w-ith twenty
teachings of the Bible. ·All the blessings three members stands in. the center of a 
,ve enjoy over and above those enjoyed city of m()re than .IOO,OOO inhabitants, but 

. 'by ancient. Angles and Saxons are due to' .' the members are scattered over the coun
,missib.ns. All these advantages of our . try for thirty ~iles. around.' . The invita
,be~tercivilization, . the greatest blessings tion to write to lone Sahbath-keepers does 
that C0t11e to us in this entire country, not,however, apply to those who, though 
are products . of Christian. missions. Our widely scattered~ attend church' every Sab-

. own churches, scattered all over the land, . bath. , '. 
. are~ here to~ay because our fathers were .' One sad: feature of the California. field 
t.rue to the· command, "Go . . . preach the is found in . the fact that so.:~many;.mem-

" 
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bers of o~r Eastern ·churches have gone the altar. (4) :We need a broader .and '.' 
tllere and forsaken the Sabbath .. All who deeper understanding of the word·missions • 
ao t.yLosAngeles, or who are near there If we think our work limited to one land 
~n the Sabbath, are requested to find the or one' line of work, . we shall not aCCOD;1- . 
Seventh-day Baptist 'church a~ Forty-sec- plish much.' (5) .We need to feel .c~lled' 
and Street and Moneta Avenue, and enjoy to go, and 'should have a great sp1r1tua.l 
the services there.' . impUlse urging us on. Jeremiah's burden 

Doctor Platts gave' a helpful and an in- for God's work would help Seventh-d~y' 
· spt·ring. talk about the outlook in California. Baptists .wonderfully.· (6) yv-e nee? to do' 

some vital work for' humanIty outsIde" the 
H'e spoke' oiOthe .brave struggle the little mere matter of preaching and teaching . 
church is' inaJdng to secure a good house l\10dern mission work involves all. aspects 
6f worship,· and of the providence that of human activity. for the good of others~ 
. placed. it within their ,reach. He also spoke . A more rational view of what mis~ion work 
· of the need of funds .,vith which to pay' really is. would send men' and women out 
for 'the. building. It is hoped that some into . all lines of social betterment work for • 
good friends of the 'cause may < soon be sick and suffering~en. . (i) We need 
found to :put this little mission chu rch upon zeal that enables us. to seethe little duties 
its'feetfinanciaUy witlia house all paid for. near our own doors as well as th'~ greater 

The address' on the work in ChlJIa by . things· farther away. _ Don't· retrench in 
Dr.Da~idH.·Davis, who has .spent J11qre China or in Africa, 'but do listen to the 
than thirty years on that field, was full of . ca1ls from the South. and the ·West in. 

. I the homeland. 
interest and abounded in good" counse "rec Would that all our dear people could be 
garding the work there." . The cause in filled with the spirit that prevailed on the 
China is very dear to Brother and Sister afternoon .of Missionary ,day at Confer
Davis after. the' lifelong service they have 
put into .it~ and whatever 'they say regard
ing 'itcarries the weight of experience. 
'The great bl~ssing that came to the cause 
through the gifts' that made the new cha~l 
possible. was spoken of by both Mr. DaVIS 
on Missionary .day and by 1\1rs. Davis in 
'the woman's hour .. ' Ev~rybody will rejoice 
with them .. that they: have at last the. long~ 
'needed house pf -worship. We hoPe to 
have . BrotherDayis'pap~ for our readers 
in 'due time. . 

·David E.Titsworth of the Tract Board 
spoke on the work of the Joirit Commit
tee, arid related something of the comrriit-

. tee's experience regarding t~e work in Af- . 
rica, laying upon the hearts' of . the peo
ple some of the perplexing problems which 
confronbthe two boards . 
· After "Brother Titsworth's address 'came 
three short addresses' by Rev. r'L .. Skaggs 
'of Shiloh, N·:.J .. Rev. A~ E. Webster of 
Chicago~. tIL"ana ·Rev.R. G. Severance of 
Leonardsville, N. Y., all upon "Our Needs." 
The . needs 'mentioned by these brethren 

. were. (I) We need men.. -Men' are ha:der 
to.geftqanmoney. (2) We need toe Vl~V
point of Chr'ist~to hear his voice on what 
to db.···(3) We need the consecration 

, \vhichnot on,ly'prays for mis~ions. but s·ays. 
"Takemyriloney, <;>r my child.; all are on . 

ence.' 

*** 
A Mi88i~nary Consecrated to the China Work 

. . The' evening of !\1issionary day was given' 
to the consecration seryice of Miss Anna 
M-. West of- Milton, Wis., who started on .' 
her long journey to China on Monday, the 
last'dav of Conference.. The opera house 
was well filled. Rev. A . .T. C. Bond, Mi~s 
West's pastor, read the Scriptures; Presi-

. dent Daland of Milton C9'llege, where !\1iss 
West was graduated. offered prayer: Pres" 
ident Clarke of the' Missionary Board spoke 
of the missionary's. call; President B. C. 
Davis of Alfred University, ,vhere the can~, 
didate' had spent the school year, cOqlplet-

-ing her education, preached the _sermon, 
from Phil. ii. 5, "Let this mind be' in you~ 
which was also in Christ Jesus." 

The statement 6f Miss West' s ~xperi..; 
ence and call to the' mission field ,vill be' 
found'in the SABBATH RECORDER of A.ugust·· 
21, page 244. ....., 

Mrs. O. U. Whitford, extended, to 'Miss' 
·West the greeting of the Woman's ~Board, 
Rev. A. E. Main made the prayer of con
secration, and after' the' dismissal' several. '. 
people went forward to say good-by to the .... 
missionarv, who was to start for her field .. 
of labor the next ·morning. . 
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Last nay of Conference. 

, The last day of Conference is, always 
full.' This was no exception. Beginning 
)vith the six o'clock prayer meeting .as the 
other days had done, and having the usual 

,committee meetings from nine to ten 
o~clock, the time ,vas filled until the regular 
hour for the ,york of the Sabbath School 
Board. This occupied the forenoon. Af-

, 'ter 'the annual report came "Field Notes 
' and Observations," by Walter L. Greene. 
, , Then Herbert C. Van, Horn spoke on t4e 

difficulties of the small school. His ad
dress is in the Young People's department 
of this issue. ' Geo. B. Shaw spoke on the 
pas-tor's relations to the school. vViIliam 
L. Burdick showed that the Sabbath school 

• 'is the chief source of_supply for" ~hurch 
membership. His address has already ap
peared under "Conference at Westerly" in 
the RECORDER of September 25. .A. J. C. 
Bond spoke of, Jesus as an educator. If 
these~gOQd 'papers can 'not all be given our' 
readers, we' trust their authors will fur
nish at least the substance of' them for' 

4 this paper. 
The first hour of the afternoon was given 

to the Association of Physicians and 
'Dentists. Three physicians read papers, 
some of ,vhich have already appeared in the 
RECORDER. This session was unique; and 
so practical were the topics discussed, that 
great good should result from their treat-
ment. It is, well to have one such ses- ' 
sion in every Conference, in which instruc
tion shall be given regarding the care of 
the ,body" and · practical suggestions as to 
how to keep well. This session was, filled 
,vith good things ,vhich everyone should 

, hear. 
The topic for this. meeting next year will 

be, '''Our ~lembers in China," and special 
attention will be given to the medical needs 
iq Lieu-oo. The officers, are: president, 
Dr. Xenia E. Bond of Salem, W . Va.; vice
presidents, Dr. William Hemphill, North 
Loup, ,N eb~, and Dr. S. C. lVlaxson of Utica, 
N. Y.; secretary, Dr~ Anne L. Waite of 
\Vesterlv, R. 1. 

-' ' 

Every possible opportunity for business 
by way of reports of- committees and mis
cellaneous business had to be carefully im
'proved; in order t~ get the work out of . 
the way in time for adjournment. ,This 
"vas done; however, in time for a closing 
prayer servIce ;of thirty minutes, before 

, ' 

the delegates had to say gOod-by . and start 
for their homes. ' ' , 

"The closing ~om~nts, of Conference ' are 
al ways, precious 'and solemn ones. The 
prayer service on this' occasion was es .. 
pecially so. It came immediately after the 
earnest discussion regarding the work in ' 
Africa, growing out of the report~ of the 
Nlissionary and the Tract Society's COIU

mittees. ,'The s,veet 'spirit in which the 
men of- the two sides met each other and 
discussed these reports, upon which in all 
good conscience' they felt obliged to'dif
fer, was in itself impressive and reassur-' 

" ing. '::But when they all came, a few/mitl
,utes, later, to participate ' in the 'devotions 
of the Jast half-hour of Conference, -.the 
impression asio' th~ . Christian, spirit', and 
brotherly lovemaking them one was doubly, 
reassuring~ ,Doctor Platts,' the veter~n pas- ' 
tor of 'the denomination, who for forty- . 
three years has helped to' solve the' prob
lems and. bear 'the 'burdens of, Confer
ence, had been asked to lead. After brief 
S<;:ripture reading, and a few words frOnl 
Doctor Platts,' many brethren f611bwed"in 
fervent ,prayer fot 'one another and for 
the cause We love. ,'Then Doctor Platts 
closed with prayer, and ",aJI. sang, "God be 
with you till we meet again~" Then came 
farewells, a' hustle for , the, last train for 
Ne\v London al1d the boat, 'and the riinety
ninth session of the Seventh-day Baptist", 
General Confe.r.encewas a thing of the past. 

, *** 
" Brother Cottrell's 1,500. 

On another page will be found an, ar-
, Jic1e ,by Rev. Ira Lee Cottrell, of Alfr~d 
Station, N. Y., regarding a proposed 'con
certedeffort ' to 'make the SABBATH RE
CORDER self-supporting, 'and so obviate the 
necessity of reporting an annual deficit, 
of from $2,500 to $3,000 ,on, the denom
inational paper. While at Conference at ' 
\Vesterly Brother Cottrell became deeply 
interested in this matter and the editor in
vited him to speak upon the SUbject 'at the 
Tract Society's hour. "Then in talking. 
with Brother Cottrell after' that session, 
we urged him to ,write the;matterup,' 
and see what could be done. If the p~s
tors ,can take hold all ~together-, and" se
cure the cooperation of their, people, the 
SABBATH RECORDER can. ,be. put up~n' its 
feet financially fqr the,first time since: it 
came, into the hands of the · denomination. 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES, 

War at Last. 

governor has' apparently disco!ered", that, 1 

he was mistaken when; he said, a .few . 
weeks, ago, ,"The 'people , ~ant , bQxlng; , , 
there can be no doubt oftt." ~~ ,has, 
learned that they do not want boXing, a, 
thing he shpulq h~vt; k~?w~' v~ry well be
fore he signed s.uch- a btll. . 

After many months in which the war This obnoxious bill will eventuall~" be , 
prophets have warned the world to look, repealed; if not, by the present- Le~sl~-, 
out" for war, it has come "at last; but not ture it will be 'by the next. There IS .no 
where the prophets haye, expected. Th~re' Inor~ trusting the prize-fighting, gambItng 
,has been ,plenty, of talk about prospectIve fraternity with lenient laws than thos~who 
wars between,Japan andthe United States, engage in the liquor t:affic., There IS too ' 
between England. and Germany, between great a teI?-den~y ~ogtve' them loose rein", 
Russia' and China, between France and we hat! WIth JOY any movement look- , 
and Germany,. and between Turkey i~g to~~he sttppr~ssion?f such degrad
and Greece; but who had thought of ac- ingevtls. ,It seems ImpoSSible to r~late 
tual",war between Italy and Turkey! It~ly natural-born outlaws. The only thln~, to 
has jumped up with ~nboats and. armies do is to' utterly prohibit their operatIons. 
all ready for battle, gIven her ~ltu~atum ~.Meaningle.s and Silly." 
to Turkey over" the control of Tnpol~, and , 
actually declared 'war and begun op~ra~ Govern~r Woodrow Wilso'n of N~w Jer- , 
tions, so suddenly that all Europe stands' sey, while addressing' six thousand .peop.le, 
agnast!,' It hegins~to!ook as though Tur- at a great Sunday~school ,conventIon In 
key might lose 1:rtpoh. " ' . 'Trenton said: "The hymn 'en~it1ed 'Beau-

Already-'the,papars are co~enttng ?nt~e . tif~l IsI~ of Somewhere' is OOt\1 meaning
probable "effects. u~n some ~ co~ntrtes If less and silly." The next day" one of the 
Italy does get pas'session of Tnpol1: A?1o~g leading rectors in Philadelphia .e~pres~ed 
the things predicted are these: Tnpoh wlll the opinion that the' b~ne of rehglou~ hfe, 
make an overflow country for Italy's is its' unreality, at;1d no,~here d~es thIS re
crowded 'populatio;n, and so diminish the veal itself more freely than l~hymt.ts. 
number of emigrants to America; and "Think,'" said' the rector, "of a httle c~111d 
further, Tripoli in Italy's hands would being taught to' sing, 'Oh, to be nothing, 
c,lose up' th,e ',r,oa,dway for,. the slave-trade th.' '" 
between Turkey, and Afnca. , , ,noOtlnhgers· are spea,'kt·ng out' ,t·n a sl·ml·tar, 
, The papers arefu~l'.of war news; but fashion regarding the meaningless hymns 

reports are too conflicting for u~, to say that have'.c'tept into our ~ymn-books-and, 
nluch ,as yet" have become popular by being set to chann- , 

Sick Already' of the ,Pugilist5', Law., 

,It se'e'msthat" Governor Dix and his 
friends are already sick of the disgracefu.l 
boxiflg lawpa~sed ,by the last Legislature 
of 'New' York State~ The disgraceful 
scenes ,i~ l\1adison Square' Garden ha ve 
thoroughly aroused the better classes, a~d 
last week 'the "governor urged the LegiS
lature to r~peal the hew law at once. He 
feels that the administration can no longer 
stand the odium of being responsible for 
the partnership between New York State 
and the prize-fight, pro~oters~. ].' 

He may ~ot 'succeed In getting the(~law . 
repealed, for" the legislators In~y pay no 
attention to his' message, but eVidently .th~, 
-shocking co~tempt, for decency exhibited 
thus f;l,r in the "bouts" is at an end. The 

ing' music. The trerid of. thought, so far 
as it has· been expressed, is to strengthen 
Governor Wilson's statement that "we 
need a rCi'iorm iri'ou~ hymn?l.~. 

The governor· sharply cntlclsed ,many 
present~day Bible-school methods of teach
ing. Many, of t~e, preI?ared lessons,. he 
thinks utterly faIl to YIeld the ~eanlng , 
of th~ texts they, .try 'to interpret.. He 
favors more direct teaching from th~ Bible. ' " , 
We say' amen. 

An Aged ~rtle. . 

George L. Stillman of~ W-es~erIr, .R., I., 
,discovered a ,big turtle sunnIng himself 
on the banks of a pond ort the' old, farm 
of the fa.mily.' On .capturing it he fou~d .' 
three old inscripfions, on ,~ts, shell., One 
showed the initials, 'of, hIS 'grandfath~r, 
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· Adam Stillman, cut in 1865', another was 
the name of another. Adam Stillman, his 
great-grandfather, engraved in 1808 and 

· ~till an. older one, of Paul Maxson,' bear-' 
· ing date of 1793. 

. Quarterly Meeting. 

··The quarterly meeting of the Seventh
day Baptist churches of southern Wiscon
sin and Chicago will hold its next session 
at . Walworth, October - 20-22.' .- General 

. Not Interelted. theme: Christian ~xperienc~. 
While. the postal savings banks establish"'; PROGRAM. 

ed in Oakland, Cal., have met with won- .' Sixth-day ~ight~ 
· derful success, in keeping with similar 7.15. Praise service, conducted .. by E.M:. Hol-

success in all parts of the land, it is strange.' stone ... '. _. . 
!hat the United States has failed utterly to 7.30 SerIhon-Rey~ A. J. C. ,·Bond. 

· Interest the students in Stanford Univer- Theme: Christ,' the .Believer's Life. 
,', - sity' in the postal bank plan. Early in laSt Sabbath " Morning. ". ' 
. ,month such a bank was established at the· ILOO Sertnon-President W. C. Daland. . . 

university and at the close of the month not Theme: Christ, the~ Believer's Pattern. 
a single _ deposit, had heen made,. . Aftern()ori~ 
· .. Possibly the boys in a big university find 3.30 Serinon--Rev. T. J. Van Horn.. . . 
it out of the question to save a cent for Theme: :Christ, the Object of the Believ-
any ban~. " , . er's Faith. . 

Evening. The Shovel is Ready. . . 
. 7·30 Sermon-Rev.· L. C: Randolph, D. D. 

Great preparations are already 'under. Theme: Christ, the. Believer's Strength. 
way for', the Panama-Pacific International' S 
ExpositiQn, to. be held on the Pacific Coast. . . . . . unday MQrning. . 

10.00 . ,Prayer, and conference meeting, conduct
in ~?nor of the opening of the great canal. ' .' . . ed by William .H. Crandall Jr.' , 

· It IS announced that the shovel is now - II.OO· Sermon-Rev. A. E. Webster. 
ready for President Taft, with which he "';' . .Theme: Christ, the 'Believer's De$ire. 
expects tp break ground: for this exposi-.. . ·Afternoon.' 
tipn.' . Its handle is "made of polished red- 3·30 . Young People's' Hour. ' 
wood, four _ feet in' length,and the blade Theme: The History, of' Our Society. 
is' of sterling silver with a monogram of .The. following repr~sentatives will each ·give a 

.hlstorIcal sketch of hIS or her own society: 'Rob
the initials of the exposition in gold. On e'rt West, of Ivrilton Junction; Carrie Nelson of 
th~ ,handle are the coats of arms of the M~lton; Berni~e Ayers, of Walworth; Marj~rie 

· city, and of the county, in gold. . Bhven, of AlbIon.. . 

, Death of Admiral Schley. 

On Oc~ober 2_ 'Vinfield Scott Schley, 
the, naval commander \vho annihilated the 
~panish .fieet at Santiago,. dropped dead " 
In the ~treet, in 'New York City. Apoplexy, 

, A. P. ASHURST .. 
. H. I. COON.. • 
. ELLSWORTH D. AYERS , .. . 1 

Program Committee. 

Porfu~l's "Find."'· 
· was the, cause. i\dmiral . Schley had a'· 
splendid record as a soldier. He served 
with credit in the Civil War, had charge 
of t~e successful .Greely relief expedition 

. to Cape Sabine, Greenland, receiving a 
gold medal' from Congress for that res
,cue,. ,a!1d filled' with credit several con,..· 
spicuous administrative posts' in the Navy, 
Department. The Spanish War brought 
his name' before the world, and the ex-. 

A~ents of '~he ,government, while taking, 
anlny~ntory 'Of _church~' property, ' .have 

.. foundltl the underground' vaults of the 
cathedralatOporto -. a vast amount of 

. tremipartisan spirit of the friends of 
. '. both Schley ~nd Sampson brought unneces-

. sary and undeserved heartaches to both 
men. 

· "The little graces of a great r~ligion can 
best be displayed in the home.'" , , 

, tr,easure,~s to: the existerice of which the 
authorities of :the church were' abnost en
tirelyignorant.' Ches,ts that have been 
discovered are filled with· gold . i~gots and, 

. plate? . and gold orna111ents studded with 
enormous rubies. . Alta:r furniture of pure 
gold has been . found. The accumulations 
of wealth date from' the' centuries ,vhen 
~ortugal wasarichc()lonial' power. 'It 
IS supposed that this treasure, will revert 
to the state under 'the· Separation Law, 
which separates church and state.-" The 
Continent. 
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SABBATH REFORM 

Counterfeit .Coin. 

REV. 'V. C,DALAND, D~ D. 

\Vhenwe handle the coin of the realm, ' 
we are very. ca'refulnot to receive that 
which is spti'rious" . 'Wedemandpure gold, 
full weight, and, insist that the coin bears 
the true stamp of the, sovereign, and is 
no false inlitation .. ~: Shall we not be as 
careful' in other ,matters? 

There is a counterfeit, long passing cur
rent, the false. character o( which is of
ten unsuspected,namely, the' Sunday Sab
bath. Its 'observance may, perhap~, have 
been of a certain benefit to 'the' people; just 
as counterfeit coin may for a time, till 
the fraud i's detected, serve all . the pur
poses of la\vful money. Nevertheless, the 
Sunday· Sabbath is a counterfeit" because 
its material is not genuine. "The, seventh 
day is the sabbath of the ~ord thy God." 
All thr9ugh' biblical history, and, secular 

. 'history since the time of our . Lord, the 
Sabbath is the seventh day, the last day of 
the weekly cy~lepf seven days, following 
,the six'days ·of labor,.tocomlnemorate the 
divine rest after the ,creation of the' \vorld. 
Any other d.ay 'would _. fail as.a symbol. 
Sunday. is the :first day of the weekly cycle, 
and is observed' by mal1Y: believers in Christ 
to commemorate the first day of our Lord's 
risen life. But it is' not the:: Sabbath, and 
has historical~y nothing to do \yi,th' the Sab
bath. It did not in the early church take 
the place, of the Sabbath, which ~ontinued 
to be observed~;andwhen Sunday was first 
kept it was not.by. abstinence from labor, 
as was ,the Sabbath .. ' The Sunday laws 
of Constantine fitst made it a holidav, but 
not ttntilthe Refonnation was it proclaim-' 
ed· as -takin~.· the . place of . the true Sab
bath .. The Sabbath law was never repealed 
by the authotity that made it. , -- - ') , 

Besides -notbeing'o£ the true metal, the 
Sunday Sabbath does. not bear the true 
inscript~on: '. ·· .• Thf ·i~script!on 9n the Sab
bath cOIn Isullvarylng ... ,~God blessed the 
seventh· dayaQ-d sanctified it" (Creation). 
"The .seventh day is the sabbath of 
the "~ordthy ,God" {Law ) ~ "The 
~abbath ' '. . . iny' holy day'~ (Proph-

ets)., "Pray ye that your flight be, not 
in the winter nor·' on the sabbath day" 
(Gospels). . "There remaineth, therefore, 
the keeping of a sabbath to the people Qf 
God" (Epistle). "Here. are they that keep 

. the commandments of' God and the. faith - " 
of Jesus" (Revelation)~ It is theSab-. 
bath, the· seventh day, always well known' 
and never misunderstood.' But the inscrip~ 
tion' on the false Sunday _coin is uncertain 
and blurred. 

0 

,'Ac~ording to sOlne it is -the 
'Sabbath transferred from the seventh ,to 
the' first day of ~he' week. But there is' 
no scriptural proof of .. su~h a tra.nsfer. It·· 
'it not the Sabbath at all, says another, but 
the Lord's day-another. institution' alto
gether. . Some hints are supposed to be . 
found, in the Bible, for this, but when ex-· 
amined they do not bear out· the asser
tion: Others tell us that it is an ecclesi
astical institution adopted by the. church 
under the guidance of, the Holy Spirit, and . ' 
so, they Sf,y, it makes no difference whether, 
the change is warrarited by Scripture or 
not. It is claimed that for a faithful son 
of' the, church her, authority is sufficient. 
I f you meet a'Sabbath-keeper he gives yo~' 
but one reason f9r his religious observance 
-'''Thus saith the Lord." "The seventh 
day is the sabbath." If you meet a S~n
day-keeper. he may give you anyone of 
a hundred reasons,' or none at all. True 
coin has one clear, undoubted inscription .. 
Counterfeits are manifold, and are usually' 
detected by some variation. 

Then, too, the authority of the Sunday . ' 
Sabbath is fraudulent.' A counterfeit.' 
coin pretends to be. issu~ "by the sovereign 
\vhose image andsupe,.scdption it bears, 
hut the ruler' never coined it. UndeI:' ma~y 
and various pretenses-from the old-fash
ioned falsehood that Christ himself com
manded . the change,' down to the claim. 
of the most exalted church authority that' 
the Sunday Sabbath is the genuine off
spring .of· ,the Holy Ghost with his spou~e 
the church-the observance o-f Sunday ·lS 

palmed off upon the. thoughtless an4 the . 
uninfonnedashaving the authority of God. 
Examined, it is shown to be spurious. It, 
is counterfeit coin. " 

What do you 00 ,vith counterfeit coin? 
I f you, are' a rogue or " not -very conscie~- . 
tions, you' attempt to pass it. You let It 
go on its wicked-way, You say, "What 
difference does it make as long. as it is' 
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, readil:y accepted by everybody? It would 
be qUlt~ ~ l~ss to ca~,t it away. and put a 
true cOIn In .Its place. But if vou are an 

: honest .ma,,, you destroy the spuo'rious coin .. 
~ ou pr?Claim it everywhere as false, your.:. 
self USIng o~ly the genuine. Which will 
yo~t . do with the 'counterfeit-Sundav? 
WIll you act the part of the rogue or the 
honest man? 

Worgah'~ to the choir leader,' Prof. A. E. 
Itrord, as·· custodian of same~ In his'" 

response Professor Whitford expressed to 
the donor the appreci!ltion and gratitude 
of the church and socIety for so splendid 
a gift, one which we had long dreamed of 
and . even half hoped might sometime be 
obtaIned to help inspire us in our worship 
of God, for small pledges had already been 
made toward such an end. ' .' 

Dedication of New Pipe Organ at Milton~ The past~r then called upon Doctor Da-
. land ~and Mrs. A. R. Crandall to lead in 

A. CORA CLARKE. " a consecrating prayer. Th h '. "J . e ymn, ust 
A large . congr~gation assembled in the as I Am", was. s~ng by thecongr~gation, 

?eventh-day BaptIst 'church, Sabbath morn-' . and the~ bened,lctton pronounced by the 
lng, September 16, to welcome back Pastor pastor. . , 
Randolph from' his extended Conference 
trip a~d to assist in the dedication of the 
'new pIpe organ, a most generous gi ft from 
one of our esteemed members, the Hon. 

'Paul M. Green, in memory of his wife 
'Mrs. Abbie McHenry Green. ' 

Pres. W. C. Daland, presidiqg at the' 
orga~, played' in his rri~sterful way the 
openl~g voluntary, rich in' melody and ex- . 
pres.Slon. The superior quality of t4e in
s!nl~ent was recognized by all. After the 
s!~gtng of the Doxology and the invoca
tIon by' Pastor Rat:tdolph, the choir 'sang a 
Te D~um ~y Dudley Buck, solo parts being 
beautIfully rendered by Mrs. l\1ina Ben-

. nett! l\II.( W" elcome Wells, and Prof. A. E. 
Whltfo~d. Scripture reading by the pas
tor was followed with prayer by the Rev.' 

. F. D. Jackson, pastor of the Congregational 
~hurch. Mrs.]. F~' Whitford then sang 

· In ~er. usual. ch~rming way, "I ~eard the. 
VOIce of Jesus. After the notIces, and 
offertory played by President Daland, Pas
tor ~ando~ph took for his theme "Music" 
and .In c~olcest words told of the origin of 
mUSIcal Instruments and their ancient use 
in. the w<?rship ?f God, whicp sermon you 

. WIll find ImmedIately following this article. 
At the close of ,his sermon, in which he 

. paid a beautiful tribute to the life of Mrs. 
· Green, he called upon Mr. Green, who 
· we!1t forward and made a formal presen
tatton of the organ to the church as a 
memorial to his beloved wife who was 
called' to join the choir .celesti~l nearly a 
year and a half ago. 'He felt that he 'could 
best plea~e 'her' by leaving such a monu-' 
~ent,. whIch,. he stated, was three months 
In beIng budt for that particular place. 
· Mr. Green then presented the key of the 

Praise Him With' Organs. 

, REV. L. C. RAND'OLPH . . . 
Sermon' in the Milton Seventh-day Baptist 

. chu·rch, Sabbath 1nqrning, '.S eptember 
16,,1911., at the dedtcation of the pipe 
~rga1", gIven by H.on. Pattl< M. Green, . 
",n memory of. his wife' Abbie 

,McHenry .,Green. . ,. 

. , . Text~, Psalm cl, 4: "Praise hiinwith . .. 
organs. . 0 ',' . • 

It is ~learly the plan~f:the 'infinite"God . 
to put great' resourcesa:t the disposal of 
man, at;ld let man develop these' for him
self. The soil is ready to groan with 
bounteous' harvests, but man' must' plant 
land cultivate and gather~ There are forces 
by means of which man may speed over 
t~e land, plow the sea, and fly through the 
aIr, but man. must harness' these forces. 
There are great stores' of . iron and coal 
gold and silver, tim·ber and" marble but . . . , . 
man ,must dIg and smelt and manufacture 
and carve. 

The soul of man is fiiled with almost. in- . 
finite capacities, but, it is" best for man to 
find and develop· them for' himself to 
"work out" his "own salvation with 'fear 
and trembling." .... /' 

N ~t the ,teast of all·· the. g~od gifts of , 
God .IS musIc. The universe trembles 'with 
majestic harmonies. . -:r:here. is not an oak 
?r a cedar-not a mjne of copper or of 

. tron-that has not· imprisoned' angels of 
song eager to leap forth and charm the· 
listening ear,. but man must find and lib,.. 
erate them. There were no Edison phono
graphs nor nlechanical·, piano players' in the ' 
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Garde.nof Eden. Beyond the sighing of Music has pow.er to thrill the 'emotions. . . 
thewind,the 'crooning of the dove;' and While it may be used for evil, the benefi- ..... 
the call: of the' thrush,-the voices of na- cent purpose of, the', great Giver was to re-' 
tttn~,-. the only musical productions were fin~,' uplift, ". glorify hutlian life. How 

,the primitive, love duets improvised by much· it means to' us!.' Whis~ling used, 
Adam and Eve. The world, has always h 
been athrill with the latent possibilities of to s orten the distance from the pas~' 
sweet sound,' and all through the long cen- . ture gate to the ,$barn-yard when. I was 
turies man has been gradually discovering driving the cows home at night. It be
them and calling them forth. 0 . guiled . the long hours riding upon the cul~ 
. It was a great discovery when some one tivator or the 'mower se~t. If I could only" 

found that different strips of metal gave put in print the improvised melodies that 
forth different tones when struck and that sang themselves as -I leaned myoId. felt 
these could be combined into a tune. The' hat against the cow's flank while the white 
lad w~o fastened gourds df different length str~ams played on accompaniment in' the 

,to strIps of wood and produced music from shi~ing tin pail! :0 the duets we sang 
them, was considered a genius; and his par- ,vhtle. the paint brushes kept ti~e against 

. ents were lenient with him if. he sometimes. . the clapboards or the wagon <rolled along 
, had a far-away look in his eyes and forgot, the country road !,The music of "those 

o.ther.duties. The first musical instru- beautiful golden years ~elps toma.ke them 
IJ1ents were:. evidently those that were dear to memory. " . 

. pounded to' bring forth' the tones. Per- The most remarkable race the world has 
haps the second were the wind instruments, ever seen is the jewish race, the children 
as the trump~t, afterward developed into ~of Israel. The other night in New . York 
the cornet. The "organ" mentioned a few City . I vis~te<;l Athens, Naples' and Jeru
tiniesin'the Bible was not such an instru- salem. First I went through a section 
ment a.s we now know by 'that name, but where all the signs were Greek. Then the 
ohe WIth a single' reed,or possibly two names were Italian-the i'architecture"the 
reeds, a kind of primitive clarinet or oboe. balconies, the clothes hung out, . the life' 
It .was another great discovery when some of the streets. Then I swung into the 
on~ found that strings of thread or wire Hebrew quarter, and for Ithree hours I' 
or animal tissue gave forth musical tones tramped in the rain with wet feet at the 
w~en . touched, and that the pitch varied' .. risk of health, almost oblivious of the pas
WIth the length and tension of the string. sage of time. The most obvious phase of 
The harp and psaltery and guitar developed life among these Sorls-- of Jacob wasi~iof . 
as represent~tives of tHis class. course the mercantile. Things were cheap 

The human voice was doubtless earliest -:-cheap. I bought three pears for a cent, 
of all. It must have been as natural for such pears as some'hucksters would charge·· 
man to sing as for the birds. When it five fOf; and I wondered' how the old man ... 
was found that instru.ments could be play- could make a living 'at that. For a very' 
ed together and accompanying the voice, . small. price one cou.Id buy a chop already 
plea~t1re was' added. . Around the camp- cooked at one stall, vegetables ready to 
fire~ at night when the day's work be eaten at another, cakes at another, fruit, 
was done and the day's chase ended, at another-a sort of· progressive supper .. 
the tentral figures were the story-teller A tailor-made suit could be bought on Riv"'
and. the singer. And when the two were ington Street at much less than the prices 
combined in one, he would hold his audi..; charged on Broadway. ' But there. was, 
elice entranced hour after hour. There is something deeper than this that held me in 

, an historic basis to the retrospective fancy . it~ charm. . It was the hour- when men 
of our poet laureate when he sings: and ,women and children'were pouring out 
"This is the forest primeval. ' The murmuring of the shops. The streets we~. full of 

pines and the hemlocks, . eager groups on 'their . way ho, ard~ 
Bearded with moss, and in garments green in- They were all .Semitic. They lov.OO. . heir 

distinct in the twilight, ' th to Stand like Druids of old with voices sad .and . own 'ways, etr own customs,. blelr own, 
prophetic, ". homes, and people. They were happy to 

Stand like' harpers hoar,. with beards that rest be together. Yet something deeper still 
on their bosoms." has held this race together for thousands 
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of years while 'other races have risen and west. It was perfonned by women alone, 
,passed away. Here was the same stream -'on rare occasions of religious ~cstasy by 
of life that was to be seen on the roads of men',-but never by the two sexes joined 
Egypt in the time of the Pharaohs, on the ,together. Each woman moved' alone, but 
streets of Babylon in the day of her power, in unison with the others, giving beautiful 
on the pavements of Jerusalem from, the rhythmic expression to the praise which 
time of David to that of David's greater was in her heart. The ,nearest, modern re-

'Son" and even today. What was the deep ,semblance to this ancient celebration would 
meaning in the faces of the solemn old ,perhaps be found in the ~limax of a Sal
meJ} with long beards who looked straight vation Army 'meeting when" ~it celebration 
ahead_ without th~ flicker of an eye or tl:te of some victory over Satan; a member of 
'ghost of a smile. Coarse and worldly as the army moves joyously across the floor, 
Jews'may seem to you to be, the mystic 'shaking the tambourine over, 'the', head. 

,secret' of this ,race is spiritual. The He-' Music was interwoven with the temple 
. brew has ·~iven to the world religion. ,And ,vorship. At one time, there \ver'e said to 
the Hebrew consecrated music to the serv- be four thousand players and two hundred 
ice of God. Stop for' a moment to think how ' eighty-~ight leaders. ,The solemn offering , 
much, this means. , of the sacrifices was often a~companied by 

The Bible is the _epic of human life set music. Ezekiel dreamed of seeing ,ch~m
to celestial music. The Bible is brimming bers in the' temple' for musicians. When 

. with song. One of its writers refers to ' ',Hezekiah and Josiah restored the religion 
, the laying of the foundations of the earth, of Jehovah,. they ,restored the instniments 

.;~ "when the morning stars sang together: and sot}gs of:Qavid. N ehemiah,when he 
and all the sons of God shouted fpr joy." dedicated the rebuilt 'wall of Jerusalem, 
One ,of the greatest names in tqe early brought the Levites in to ,help "\vith sing
chapters of Genesis is- Jubal, "the father of ing, and with cym,bals, psalteries and harps." 
all "such, as handle the harp and organ~" When '-Jesus was, -born,- a hea'venly choir· 
Music was loved by all classes and prac- celebrated the event, and ;;11 'the last meet
ticed 'at home and in the fields. Laban' ing of Jesus with his disciples ,before he 

'said to his son-in-law Jacob, "Wherefore went to the cross, the solemn' hour closed 
didst thou flee away secretly, and steal ,with the singing.of a, hymn. ' Even 'down 

, away' from me; and didst not tell me, that, in the dungeon at midnight Paul and Silas 
" I might have sent thee away with mirth, sang hymns "of praise. ,Paul urged 'Chris~ 
-and. with songs, with. tabret, and with tians to teach and admonish. one another in 
, harp?" , ,Occasions of joy \vere celebrated psalms and hymns and spiritual songs. In 
\vith music. "And from thence they went ' that glo,ving' picture' ,of, the' ne\v '-h~aven 
to Beer." (This ,vas long before moderu and the new earth given us by John the 
indignities were put upon the word. Then ',Revelator he tells us he heard the sound 
it meant a ,veIl, of pure, clear, sparkling 'of harpers liarping with their ,harp~", the 
wat~r.) '''That is the well whereof the song o'{ Moses' and the Lainb, and the "new 
Lord spake unto Moses,Gather the people song" sung by the p1ultitude of the redeem-

, together, and I will give them water. Then ed~"Thou art worthy to' take the book, 
-Israel sang this song, Spring up, 0 ,vell; ,and to open the seals -thereof: for thou wast 
' sing ye unto it." After the passage of slain, and hast redeem~d' us unto God out 
the Red Sea 110ses and the men with him . of every kindred, and tongue,: and people, 

'. burst out, "I will sing unto the Lord, for and nation." , ' ' 
" he hath triumphed gloriously: the horse It seems strange- to us "now that there 

and his rider hath he' thrown, into the sea. should ever have been a prejudice among 
, The Lord is my strength and my song, and Christian people against the use of instru

he is become my salvation." Then Miriam ments in worship, as there' was ,against the 
,', and her: women took up the -refrain, an- use of stoves, for comfort in the house of 

~wering hack in antiphonal form, dancing God. We need have no inClination ,to
and' gracefully striking the timbrels over -ward' ridicule. These Christian soldiers 
their h,eads.' ,The dance in which they' were eager to undergo: hardships' in the 
praised God wa,s as' far from that' of the service of their Master., T~ey scorned soft 
modem dance hall as the east is from the things. ~hey determiried t.o'rely upOn no 

,,', 
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artificial helps, but on God. We can be 
, true to the~e two principles, and at the 

same tim'e make use of every help in ex
tending God's kiHgdom. But if we, in 
the midst 'of, our more elaborate equip
ments, forget' the thoughts which underlay 
their self-denial, we shall fall far short of 
the 'stature of, our, fathers. 

, All three varieties of musical instruments 
are riamedin, this One Hundred and Fifti-

,eth Psalm:' All of them were to be dedi
cated to 'the praise' of God. The volume 
and variety of that great' orchestra are re- ' 
,produced in a measure, today in a' mag
nificent pipe organ. ,It seems like a dream 
to us' that the desire of, our heart is at 
last "'realized. When President, Daland 
started away on his Conference trip, the 
thought -of having a pipe organ was so on 

, my mind that I' followed him to the aepot ' 
to'talk with him about it. ,I spoke of how 
much we ,needed it, and what a pity it 
seemed ',that when we had such a ,master 

, of the instrument as ,he, there was none in 
the town. upon which he could play. He 
said he ,would give $100 toward 'an organ 
casting at least $3,000, but nota cent to
ward' a cheaper one. Unknown to 'us, the 
complete, fulfilment of our desires was 
even ,then being prepared. When I ar
rived in Battle Creek last week, my wife 
had written' to' my son telling him of the 

. great event. She said, "Perhaps you would 
better' not tell your father, but let it be-a 
surprise to him when he gets home.", How' 
could it be, kept from me?,· f Before night ' 
·the story, had . come' from many different 
lips, for g()()d news travels fast, as well as 
bad. ' 

There are seven hundred and forty-eight 
pipes in this organ. It was not picked 'up 
~r thrown toge~her. Every stick of ti~ber 
'vas put into it in, view of the place it 
should ~cupy in this church. ' It was three 
months in, process of construction. It 
was built on honor. Like the woman' in 
whosemetnory it is dedicated, and like 
the donor,: it is substantial r;lther than 
showy, 'made ,for seryice, and we shall 
be ye~rsinfiriding out its good qualities. 

If any further seal of the ,approval of 
God upo~-rthe, uSe of instruments in his 
worship 'were n~ded, it might be found 
in the: great campaigns of soul-winning 

, where niUsicis such a powerful ally. The 
, mighty, revivals are always revivals of 

song. The Moody and Sankey. wave 
of revival in the, seventies ' was'nta{k
ed by a perfect outburst of gospel song 
sweeping over the ,country into every ham;; , 
let. At the Pacific Garden Mission ott 
Van Buren Street,/ in Chicago, a ,comet and 
organ a.re used tO'lead, the spirited singing 
and to attract in the passers'-by. One 
night a wreck of a man was headed' for the 
lake to drown himself.. He had become 
a total slave to alcohol. Again and again 
he had ,tried to break away. He had made 
all kinds of good res~lutions. His friend's 
had tried the gold cure; they gave him ,a 
hypodermic ,syringe 'and three 'bottles of b' 

medicine; and he- sold, the whole outfit in, 
fifteen minutes for three drinks of whisky., . 

, Over the dead body of his baby he prom
ised his wif~ he would never touch liquor, 
again, and within two hours after the funer-

. al he ,vas drunk. He was ,down -and out. 
Re had lost all hope. 'Swinging, surging 
gloriously out through the open, doors of
the mission came that song,~"Throw out' . 
the life-line across the dark wave.',' :A ' 
friendly ;voice said, "Come on in, Fatty;, 
just the place for' you." He went in. Men 
told there how they had been redeemed 
through the power of J esusChrist,' and 

'when the invitation was given he stumbled 
his way to the front.' Mr. Monr<>e gave 
him that ~rand verse, "Him that cometh to 
me I will in no wise cast out," and then 
there came back to' the poor-outcast the 
story of the Cross, how Jesus werl~ all the 
way to Calvary, and·' - ' 

"None of the ransomed ever knew ' 
How deep were the 'waters cross'd." 

MeITrot~er' is 'now cotid~cting one-of 
the largest missions in the worla at Grand" ' 
Rapids, Mich. Thousands of, people, will 
have reason to bless the cornet and organ 
that drew him into the mission that night. " 

This occasion is one ~deeply touching, to 
me. 'This organ is a memorial of Abbie 
McHenry Green, who passed from this life 
a year and, a half ago~, She was a mem,.. 
ber of this' church. Rer life was wrought 
into the life of the t()wn and co~ntry round. 
For over' fifty years' she and her husband 
had lived together in a companionship most 
rare. " Now that· the -, companionship ha$ 
been broken and he left in a loneliness that 
no one can' realize who has not passed 
through the experience, in loving memory of , 
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her he ~as pl~ced this organ in the church visiting a 'sick man with Brother Green one. 
which she loved. afternoon, I heard something of the story 

What a_p~wer in money! How strange of his life, its labor and economy, its pr9b
the uses to which it may be put! It may be lems and struggles and. victories., . In all 

- . f that web of experienc~ she was . a part, as 
used in dissipation, leading the way to SWI t the warp and the woof mingle to make the 
moral rot and spiritual death. It may be complete fabric. . . .. 
'piled up where moth and rust dot~ corrupt The influence of a noble woman-' a wife 
and where thieves break through and steal. or mother-is indeed like music. .Tenny
It may be used. for personal gratification son sings,- _ 
in ways innocent in, themselves, wh.ere its 
effect is ephemeral, passing away WIth t~e 
using. It may be laid up as treasure In 

/' 

. heaven by being used to bring eternal bless
'., ing to humanity. Give money to spread 
. the Gospel, and the influence gOes on and 

on-to aU-eternity. Give money 10 our col
'lege, and· long after you are gone it co~
tinues to make men and women and eqUIp 

,. them for service to the world. That cold, 
. dead ',money' gatns the power to beco~e 

immortal in its influence as soon as It 
" . touches the altar of consecration. God 

,help' us today :to realize this wonderful 
truth arid take it to heart. This money 
might have· been used to erect a granite 
monument in the cemetery. Instead it 
places this grand organ here to serve, in
spire and bless thousands of waiting hearts 
throughout the generations to come. It 
sJkaks' for her. What a memorial! 

'1' , 'We can see her face today in imagina
.;; tion, sweet, pure, bright and kindly. ~he 

," was of the pioneer patriotic blood whIch 
,has convictions 'and bears responsibility; 
which believes, .loves and is loyal; which 
builds state-houses and roads, schools and 
churches, and' blazes a way for civilization 
across the continent. Her grandfather 
f~ught in the Revolutionary War. He cut 
a road through the heavy timber for six 

. miles up '~he N ew York valley which was 
named after him, and up that road I have 
·driven . to 'hold gospel meetings. Her 

, father's home was 'a center of good influ
ence, socially and morally. She was edu
cated at our sister coUege, Alfred. She 
was baptized into the membership of th~ 
old Rock River Church, and for over forty 
years has been a part of this church, in
terested in all its life. and work, loyally 
bearing her full share: She was always 
to be found in-her_ pla~e in, the church serv-

. . ice, 'iri the covenant meeting, in the work , 
Af the Ladies~ Benevolent society. Where 
sickness and'trouble was she came, and sun~ 
shine was on her face. Returning from . 

"Unfil at last she set herself toman, 
Like per£ecf music unto nobl~ words." 
.. . , 

And again,-

"Love took up the harp of Life, and smot~ on all 
the chords with might ; , " ,,' , 

Smote' the chord of, Self, . that, trembling, pass'd 
in music out of sight'" 

" When self passes out of sight in unselfish 
service, something stirs the soul like music. ' 
My mother could ~o,t 'sing, but across the 
years there come the 'sweetest strains ftom, 
her cheerful" faithfu1~'· self-deny.ing. spirit.' 
I think of Mrs. Green's life of service, and 
a song comes out of 'the past,-

"There ,are lonely hearts to, cherish, 
While the days are going by; , 
'* ,'* *' * 

Oh, the world is' fuU.,?Lsighs, 
Full of sad and weeplftg·, eyes ;, 

. Help your fallen' brother rise" ,
. , While the days are going by." 

As ~ a student ' 'singing' in . the choir years, 
agd~ . I used to see her fine .face re~pond: 
'to' the music. Through thIs· organ her 
voice 'will join with ours' \yhen we 'sing, 
"For you I am praying"; and when some 
one shall come· down this aisle· in contri
tion' of heart, seeking pardonan:d, peace, the. 
organ will join in the refrain: 

. ~ '. 

"Just as I am, without one plea, ' 
,But that thy blood 'was sh(!d forme, 
And that thou bidd'st me'·come to thee, 

' 0 Lamb of God, I come, 1 come." . : 

. ' 

, Colonel, Theodore Roosevelt gives' . this 
reas~n for beIievi~g, 'in the ,Boy • Scout 
Movement :~~I don't want to see the 'bad 
man monopolize' the, courage"and t~e timid 
man monopolize the virtue., . I wa~t the 

,decent citizen who will hold his own In 
the world.;'-Selected.',: 

"The best argument, for Ch1"i~tianity, is 
a 'Christian. ' ,That is a fact ~. which ". men 

, '. ;" 
can not get over. '. , 

. ' 
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CONFERENCE AT WESTERLY 

Annual Message of the E~ucation Society 
Through the Correspond ins Secretary. 

DEAN" A. E. MAIN. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

Budget for 1911-1912. 

Mrs. E. J. Potter ..... ·~ " '. . . . . . .. 2000 
Plainfield Sabbath School ........ 20 00 
Lizzie Nelson Fryer .............. 5 00 
Mabel Rogers .................. ,. . 3 50 
Board of Trustees of S.D. B. Me- -

rnorialFund ..... ' ... ,. . . . . ... . . 25 00 
Dr: H. L. ,Hulett .......... ~ ..... ·,5 00 

. Mrs. H. L. Hulett ............... 235 
C. C. ,Chipman ....... ; .... -. . . . . . . ,5 00 
Mrs. Frederick Schoonmaker .... 15 00 
Books sold ...................... 3 31 
Postage refunded and other sou~ces 4 8g, , 

, . . $23505 

Th.e . .Semi. nary asks. .from churches. and' " (Several valuable books have also been 
given to the __ Library.) . 

· individuals, . through ·~his society, for a con- Since the Library was started, there has 
tribution ;of. $1 ,660.00 to supplement the in.:. been' paid out as follows: 
come from its' endowment. This sum is Books.: . . . . ................... ;$130 03 

, needed to help pay' salaries, and for fuel, Postage .... ' . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . 36 94 
, book P. O. Scales .............. :.... 2 §O 

repairs' on'the building, s, etc. Express, .... . .......... '. . . . . . . . 6 3 
T·HE S' EMINARV' CIRCULATiNG LIBRARY. . Printing and Blank ,Books....... II 00 

. • ! " erlca "e p •...•. , ..••.•.. ! • • • • , CI . I H I 19 """0,' 
The Circul~ting Library of Alfred Theo- Envelopes ......... '... ... ..... .. 2 25 

logical Seminary contains nearly two hun- Mailing Cards ...... '. : . . . . . . . . . . I 25 
Th b ks Book Labels and Corners .. ",'" .. 2 60 dred and fifty volumes. I • e 00 are se- Catalogues and Circulars' ... ~. ... 10 SO 

lected withsp~ial" though not exclusive" Cash on hand July I, 191I........ 1145 ." '. 
reference to helping Sabbath-school work- ' $23505 
ers, pasto'rs, and- other' Bible 'students. A 
few persons avail themselves of this offered 
privilege ; and the circulation has been from 
seventy-five . to one hundred volumes a 
year. ' That many' mOJ;e do not se?d for 
books is som,etimes a matter of surprIse and 
regret~ Sb far as we know, other li~raries 
'of a similar kind charge fees for thetr, use. 
In this case'no fee is charged and books are 

, sent out postp~aid. : . 
Interested: friends stand ready to Increase ' 

their financial support as more books shall 
be called -for or 'needed. 

In' connection. with this part of the Sem
inary work, there will be published trom 
time . to time" in pamphlet form,. lectures 
that have beeti.. given by members of th.e 
faculty to ,their classes.. A liberal contrt
butionhas been made toward the expense 

· of ptlnfing and posta~e.; and the pamphlets 
· will be sent to all deSIrIng to read or study 
them, at a, minimum price, the Seminary 
cadng only,t~ meet the actual cost. 

. Financial Statement. 

December 2, 1904' to .July I:' 1911. 
There~ has' been contributed to the support of 

the Library by its,. friends, as follows:' 
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Maxson ...... $ 30 00 
Dr. ,and Mrs. G. W. Post. ~... .... 83 00 
Dr.G.W. Post and C. B.Hull .. ,. 10 00 

. C B H II -, I 2 00 .. . , u ..... e .•• , •••••••• ~ ..... _. 

· Paul Lyon ............... . . . . . . . . I 00 

THE . TWENTIETH ,CENTURY ENDOWMENT 

FUND. 

Our schools need, and' are l!kely to al-. 
ways need, more money, that they_may bet
ter 'meet--growing 'd~mands and opportuni:
ties. From time to, time buildings, books 
and other equipments, are necessary jf best 

. results are to be reasonably looked for" 
More teachers, and better paid teachers" 
are needed. We have young men equal to' 
the attainment of a high grade Qf scholar
ship and proficiency in. the teaching pr?£es
sion, but we can not Justly expect thIS of, 
them, jf they are overworked and under~ 
paid. Not long ago one ~f our coll~ge.·. 
p~esi?ents wrote to, a young~ "?aty'Cls~!ng . 
hIm If he would- accept a cerUtitr'posltton 
on a salary of$goo.oo for the first yea~. 
He replied tha.t a' contract was then on_hIS 
desk. a\vaiting his signature, to, teach ,at .. 
a salary of $I,200.oo,but added tbathe. 
would be willing to teach for something less . 
than that in order to be in one of our ,own 
schools. For the sake. of Qur schools and 
of ourselves, if we desire an· honorable' 
place in the world" of Christian le~ming,. 
these thin~s should be seriously conslder~~ 

Although person.al., r!ghteousnes~, splr: .... ,:. 
itual warmth, and Intelhgent devotion, ~re: 
the' supreme things, . still' these samep~1tl", 
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ciples apply to the ministry arid the pas
torate, and give rise to a present and large, 
problem' for our churches. . 

Each of our schools is making vigor
ous and independent efforts to raise money 
for endowment and equipment, .by gifts 
from its immediate friends. .This is neces-

, sary, right, and ,wise; and our society com
me~ds these. efforts to your sympathetic 
and generous support; but there are many 
who have a real and general interest in the 
cause of education as represented by all of 
our schools together., To such the Twen
tieth Century Endowm~nt Fund movement, ' 
approved by the Boulder Conference, of
fers an ,excellent way of ,giving substantial. 
and permanent aid by gifts or in wills. 
Funds coining in this way may be placed 
in the hands of the Education Society, or 

, of .the trustees of the· Memorial Fund, for 
,investment. , The income, by vote of Con
ference, is to be divided as follows: 

, ,Thirty per· cent each for Alfred, Mil
ton and Salem, and ten' per cent for the' 

'. . Theological Seminary. 
. Provisions were made' in two or three 

recent wills for. the benefit of our various 
schools; and other persons have the mat
ter under consineration.' 

The intellectual,' moral and religious 
~uilding-up of our schools, churches and 
homes is d~nominati~nal self-upbuilding .. ' 

A~stract of Annual Report of the Treasurer of 
'·the,.. ~evel1f.h-day Baptist Education Society., 

1I.-PRINCIPAL ACCOVNT. 

Dr .. 
'. 

Balance" August I, ;r9I~ .... ~ .... " ..... $ .472 08. 
Payments on, Bonds, Mortgages, Notes, , 

etc. . .. '. .......... ~. . .. . . ~ . . .....•.. .I 0,932 ·34 
Twentieth Century Endow~nt Fund "9 00 , 
Loan from Revenue Acco,unt ... ~. ... 103 00 

T.otal ~ ..•.•. '.' ..••...•........... $1-1,51.6 42 

Cr., 
Reinvested in Bo~ds, Mortgages, etc. $ 9,916 42 
Demand Note PaId .. , .... ~ ....... ~ ... 1,600 00 . 

-Total .~ .. , ....... ~ .. ~ ..... '~ : ..... $1~,51642 
-=.== 

.III.-';"ENDOWMENT. 

Bonds andMortgage~ '~, ............... $42,202 35 
Other Securities .... .; .. ~ ..•..... ' . . . .. '4,534 08 

$46,736 43 . 
,Loan from Revenue Account .... '.... 1.03 .00 

$46,633,43 

Don't Smoke in Winter-Nor in Summer. 

Smoking has a worse 'effect on most peo-
ple in winter ,than in summer, according 
to a LOndon' physician; who advises· all 
smokers who find their health' and mental 
faculties impaired in winter for n9 appar- , 
entreason to accept tobacco as the explana-' 
tion and to cut down or cut 'out their smok
ing during the colder months.. Tobacco, 
he says,is a powerful drug and can not be 
con?umed in l~rge quantities without, pro
dUCIng a certaIn effect on the heart. First, 

56th, Year--August I 1910, to August I, 1911. 

I.-REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Dr. 
Balance-, August I, 1910: 

Seminary Fund ............ $702 17 ~ 
General Fund ............. 224 61-$ 926 78 

it slows the action, then it quickens it, and ' . 
, it is this constant reaction' which eventually 
produces smoker's heart. It must be re
membered that during the winter the heart 
has a great deal more work to do than in 

. the summer, for the cold' causes the bloOd 
. vessels to' become small and· pinched.. It 
is thus far less able to bear the extra strain 
put upon it by smoking and the reaction 
produced .. by tobacco is felt·' to a much 
greater degree. And you can' nof continue, 
overworking your heart without unpleasant 

Interest ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... ~,433 50 
, Contributions for Theological Seminary 860 32 . , , 

i I ,$4,221 10 
-------

Cr. 
,Theological Seminary ..... -.. '0 ••••••• $1,850 00 
Alfred University ;..... . . . . . . ... . .. 1,000 00 
American Sabbath Tract Society...... 83 50_ 

. . ' 'Twentieth Century Endowment' Fund. . 96 20 
Interest Rebate . ~ ................... 0 10 00 

. Sundry Expenses ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 36 30 
Sa1ary of Treasurer ............ o. • • • 100 00 
Balance, August I, 191 I : 

Senunar-y Fund . ~ ......... $637 25 
General Fund ............. 403 05 
'Twentieth Century Fund .. 4 80- 1,045 10 

$4,221 10 ---

results. . 
After all, jt j'smerely· a matter of de

,gree, so why not, cut it out: (!ntirely ?-' Good 
Health .; " ' , ' , . . '. ", 

"As nature,' covers the battlefield with 
golden' harvests, so doesGodse~ktoundo 

,;the res~Its of ~eu~andstrife~', and lay 
. found~ttons of . Justtce fot' the. temple of 

peace . . -F. B. Meyer. . 
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MISSIONS 

From Nyassaiand .. 

E.'rtracts from recent letters from Charles 
Domingo anlj, Gilbert Chihayi. 0 

Charles Domingo is a native pastor lo
cated 'at the Koyi School Emanyaleni, 
Chipata, via Mzimba. He is the pastor 

, of' a district, havipg nine: statiqns. His 
,reportJop the month of J tine just at hand 
for five of tqese stations, shows a total 
of ISO baptized faithful· Sabbath-keepers. 
The ,ayerageattendance at the Sabbath 
morning service of these five stations for 
the f9UZ:- Sabbaths of June was 115 each, 
or '.-574 a week' for the· five places. 'These 
congregations ranged from 50 Sabbath
keepers and 72 others, to 2 Sabbath-keep
ers and 102 others. How is that for a 
cha?ce to do Sabbath restoration work by 
nattves! . ~ 

The' Sabbath interest ~in Nyassaland has 
'been ·divided ,by the native pastors into 
six districts. Charles Domingo, the writer 
of the. following ,extracts, is at the head 
of one .. ". The native pastors' at the head 
of . the other districts are Jacob H. Chi
gowo, 'Hanson Taridu, G. Amon Malinda, 
Andrew S .. Amuhoni, and Gilbert Chihayi. 

In the report of Charles Domingo for 
the fivestatiorts of his. district (he had sent 
the, report tor the 'other four stations in 

, another 'letter) he gives the total number 
'of scho~ar~ in the day schools, as 3,8g6. 
He . al~o gIVeS the number of· 29 persons 

, ,on probation fqr, members of the Sabbath
keeping ,church:' 'Here are 180 tried Sab
?ath-keepersand 29· probationers coming 
Into. t~athing'rela~ions with 3,896 people. 
A hUle leaven" Wlth proper warmth, leav
eneth the whole· lump. 

"We appeal to the Am~rican Sabbath 
Tract Society. for Bible edttcatk>n and in
creasing, 'of .. know.1edge. Should not 
prop~ecy in Daniel xii, 4 be fulfilled on 
us? ' Arid will God's promises to Abra .. 
h~m,' Isaac, and Jacob come to naught 
.wlthout their fulfilment, when he promised 
to these patriarchs that in . them all the 
nat.io~s of the earth should get blessings? 

, To see the. SABBATH RECORDER, we find 
: as follows: Alfred University, Milton Col-

lege, Salem College, and the Fouke School.' 
We wish there could be a station plaDt~, 
ed here in N yassaland for traininc Sa~"., 
bath scholars to the knowledge of the Bible~····· 
and increasing of knowledge., We are' 
'not 50 full of atj1bitiort' to have univer~· 
sity and college, but merely a station, and . 
there start to scholarize the N yassalanders. 
Can not our American. brothers and sis.:. ..• 
ters help us ?'; . . 

'''Also I have no writing papers, no' ink~ 
no lead~encils, for elders . to inake up 

, t4eir reports. The 'church in Ang9niland 
is ina pOOr state. Hope you have been 
hearing how I -had.. reported that aU' 
churches in Angoniland' are giv~ng flour 

. and beans for collections: All this time 
I' have been getting the' SABBATH ,HE.:..·· 
CORDERS from the U. S.A.'" --

"There 'is not. much business here itt 
N yassaland, and few get employment. ,: . 
Therefore we hope our. Master Jesus. to': 
touch our richer brothers' an-d sisters in' 
America and Cape Town. ' We do not put 
our trust on earthly things, but on heav
en!y things.: But we know tlIat earthly·· 
thIngs are able to· glorify God if used 
properly." 

"Having received the invoice of a case 
of school materials .. 1. made up my min<E . 
to build a \vooden house and supply one 
good room to keep, in the material you've 
~ent. But am very, ~orry I have noth~ng 
In hand to help me In setting up, such a 
hou.se., ,Therefore·' through "love" and 
"faIth" I put my confidence in brothers, 

..and sisters there to, help m,e in this work: 
We have no proper place in Angoniland to 
keep .in fhematerials sent. And excuse . 
me to let you kno\v that I have asked 
eighteen ,men each. receiving four shillings. 
The work' can' be finished in two months'· 
time" and. we h,ope you will help us soon. 
bef?re t~e end of <these two months. Help 
us In thIS, dear pastor; ,veJrouble you just 
because ~e. h~v~ no proper place to keep 
the school matertals. [Four times IS shill-
ings, about IS dollars,; 1· . , 

"All- papers we had is now finished, ~l .. 
typed envelopes you sent nothing is left, 
postage stamps is, finished, ink I have been 
using hardly is getting done, I, have no. 
table, arid the one I have been using be~ 
longs to my brother-in-law, a member of 
the Presbyterian _chur.ch." ---. 



.'.;.' ".; ".,;. 
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"But' he [a boy he 'speaks of] does not 
'get training in writing qecause we have 

"no slates and pencils. There are many 
besides the boy. who come to me wishing 
to recejve 'instruction, chiefly in Bible, but 
very sorry we have no school materials, 
'no food to feed th~ as some of thetn are 
from far country. Also nothing to clothe 
them as schoolbOys. It also requires a 
certain appOinted, place. ,As Tuskegee;' 
though small at its commencement, it may 

'grow and expand like' a tree. N ow in 
all these-things and more I see it requires 
some money, but where can poor Nyassa-

, land get such mpney unless he stands on 
the door of his rich brothers, Cape Colony, 
if there are loving ones,and America, 
chiefly United States. _ 'Tis good, yea 
m\1ch better if we could have a mission 
station. 'Will not our united brothers 
in America help us to have such a sta
tion"?, Will they not feel to aid us to all 
we need, ,and yea for all "thy kingdom 
come"? , We hope these few lines to reach 
y~u." 

Missionary Board'. ltfessage to Conference. 

Sixty-ninth Annual Report of the Boa,,-d 
of M.anagers (continued). 

GENERAL MISSIONARIES. 

The Alabama' Field. 

',Rev. ·R. S. Wilson,general· missionary. 
on the' Alabama field, has contin1.1ed the 
work as usual, preaching' to' our" people 
both at the church in the city of, Attal!a; 
and, at the Curtiston schoolhouse, some 
two miles away. H·is field is, principally 

-, in Etowah" and Cullman counties. 'He 
has preached ,at Held's' Schoolhouse, nine' 
miles south of Attalla, at. iVIt. Lebanon,' 
. lVIacedonia. W.oodsbend, .Victoria ,Hill, 
'Whiton, Ragland, Sunshine, Palestine, 
New -Port, Gains Chapel, Rickles School

"house, Steels,' Glassy" and. Pleasant V al
·1ey., He has made one missionary trip 
to our people at Logan, Ala. N umbe~r of . 
sermons reported is ninety-one, to congre
gations ranging from hventy to two ,htm
dred people'; pages of tracts, distributedi 
one t,housand seventy ; prayer meetings, 
forty-five; calls,one. hundred ten. 

The, following . extracts are 
ter from, Gilbert Chihayi. 

from a let- " Rev. D.W. Leath' has been employed as· 

"Pastor Eliott I Russellite] wrote here 
against, you and myself instructing the 
church· that we who are your [Booth's 1 
followers should be put away from the 
church. Then .came Timon and Jordan 
,[ native R,ussellite pastors] and, preach to 
the people that '\vhy _ shall you turn to the' 
bondage again. There remains no,v, few 
churches in .Lake Shore, maybe fifteen 
which have been purPosed to be under 
Pastor Hanson Tandu. The great work 
now is iflt Angoniland. Many have ac
.cepted Sabbath there as essential. I am 

, .also much wanted to be there." 
"I got only one 'jacket,-no shirt as you 

know. Let me have any wearing. Please 
'post them to Chiyonga, P. O. ~1zimba, Ny
assaland, B. C. Africa. Believe only that 

, the work is 'going on. We are ali now 
in Uriion, ·and we hope to have a meet
ing in Angoniland' during the first week in 
August. We want paper wall-sheets and 
pictures of Christ." 

'Isn't $50.00 a month, besides RECORDERS 
and Sabbath tracts, too small a sum for the 
Baptist Sabbath-keepers of America to 
send' 'to, N vassaland ? ' 

'" EDWIN SHAW. 

. missio~ary on the Alabama fiel:d· one half 
of the year. He has ~bnducted a num
ber of successful revival ~eetings with. 
sometimes an attendance of' three hun
dred people., He has been unable· to re- '. 
spond, to all the c.alls.Duiin~ the win
ter ,he taught a public school, the, pro
ceeds of which. were ,used in' publishing 
Sabbath literature' and procuring a horse' 
and carriage to use' in his evangelistic and 
Sabbc~.th ,Reform work. He reports: ser- ,; 
m'ons, two hundred atidfifteen; pages of 
his own publications sold a.ndgiven away, ' 
seventeen thousand four hundred and sixty
three; pages of Sabbath' tracts, thirty-six 
hundred; SABBATH .RECORDERS, fifty-eight; , 
a large numbe!- of Bibles and Testaments, 
given away ; Bible schools .organized, two;' 
added to the church, six.-by letter, five,. 
by' baptism, one; Sabbath converts, nine. 

The Pacific CoaSt Field. 
Rev. Eli F. Loofhoro has 'been general 

missionary. on the Pacifi'c Coast, and 'sec
retary ,of the Pacific Coast Association. 
The Riverside (Cal.) Church,-' of which 

, he is pa~tor, has come to be self-supporting. 
,The large field hithepto', covered.by "the 
work of the ·association. is, now partially 
covered by the new 'church organized at 
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Los' Angeles, Cal.,' and the growth of the 
one at Riverside.· He has, however, made 
one or .more trips into the north, visiting 
Sabbath-keepers, holding gospel meetings 
and'distributing tracts. Our data is only 
for: six months, and too ~eager for us to 
be able to separate this work from that 
of his pastorate, though reports show a 

, number of sermons preached and one thou
sand 'fifty pages of tracts .distributed. 

. The Wisconsin, Field. 

Rev. J. H.Hurley, our general mission
ary on., the; Wisconsin field, has continued" 
thework~ with his, headquarters at. New 
Auburn, ,Wis., acting', as pastor of the 
Cartwright Church.' , He has not been able' 
to answer all the calls which have come 

"to him, for. holdillgspecial meeJin~s in the 
. surroundingc6untty~" Last fall his health 
, becam~ impaired. and ,for several months 

be was compelled to 'give up work. He 
is now much ·improved and able to resume 
his work. ' 'Last summer the ~1ilton Col
lege quartetsRGnt some' weeks on this field 
at the expense -of the Wisconsin' peo.ple. 
Much good was done and 'all who, heard 

, them are .very anxious that they 51hall re
turn. This field is ,vhite Jor the harvest. 
Vve 'should sustain a quartet in _ the field 
.twelve months in the year. , 

Rev. O~ S~ Mills has ,'also ,assisted some-:
what on' this ·field, , and that, without ex

, pense to the Missiona:ry Society. 

, The West. Virginia Field. 

Rev. ,L. D.Seager-has continued the 
work . of ' generaL missiopary on the 
large West Virginia field and is al~ joint 
pastdr of ot,lr four churches. He has the 
wise,' counsel,. of the Missionary Commit-

, tee of. the association and the ·suppoft of 
other churches, which,' continue to pay a 
certain. portion' of the' expense in addi
tion '. to\ ,supporting their' own, pastor. 
There are ,.a 'number of laymen' who fre
quently assist·in this work and often fill 
a ppoin tment.s. . 

Brother' ~eager's wonderful grip on this 
people remains unbroken. His health is 

~ much improved over what it was last year, 
but the 1ieldis larger than two g:ood men 
, can well' cover. ,. Where is another man? 
N umber of ·sermons, two hundred and nine
t;een; prayer'meetings, forty ; ,calls, one 
hundred'; added to the ~hurch, one; bap
tisms,-~severi~ , 

The S o uth.ern Illinois Field. 

Elder J. A. Davidson has been general 
missionary on the -,southern Illinois field 
since two years ago last April. His head-" 
quarters have been at Delwood.. .He has' 
given his time to the large and destitutt:·' 
field extending for miles around. He, . ',. 
finds 'in the country not ,far from our 
people great destitution. During the year .' 
he has spoken at the following named, 
places, some, of which are regular appoint
ments: Saddlers Schoolhouse, Dutton's 
Chapel, Horns Grove, <;:edar Bluff, Harris- ", 
burg, Blancha·rd, South America, Winkle;.·: . 
man, Rudiment and Bethel. . 

His report shows sermons· preached, 
eighty-one; calls made, nine hundred fifty- . 
eight; pages of tracts, distributed, twenty
five thousand; papers, one hundr~d and 
fifty-two; books and Bibles distributed,~one 
hundred and eighty ; Bible schools orgariiz
ed, one; united with the church, one; em
braced the Sabbath, twelve. At the, close 
of the year, Brother Dav'idson was sud-, 
denlv called to his horne at Campbell fort, 
Ontario, by the, sickness and death, of hi~ , 
father. ' He leaves a ,remarkable Sabbath" 
interest at Dutton's ,Chapel, where he has 
org~nized a Bible school. ' On the fourth 

, Sunday'in June, Brother Davidson walk
ed thirteen miles on Sunday morning and: 
held an all-day "session: of Bible study on 
the S~bbath question. At the close of the 
session all C\~reed' that the Catholic Church 

, was respon~tble for the change of Sa~ 
. bath. Two ministers were present. One 

of them said: "My \vife is already keep
ing- the Sabbath.'" The other' man said: 
"Do you think it is right?" He said, "I 
do.'~ , "Well, . are you going to .keep it?'" 
"I am." ' , 

Br~thren, if we s,hould spend a few thou
sand dollars a year in this kind of \vork 
on fields where men, 'are dying for' want 

; of the knowledge of Christ and nis Sab-
bath, God would pour us out a' blessing 
stlch as-we have never received. 

CITY l\{ISSIO~S. 

. ·The City of Ne'lu York .. 

'The interest which' :was found and has' . 
been developed for two years .alnong~ the, 
I talians. in N ew York City has continued 
to grow. I t has been financed by the 
Missionary and Tract boards 'jointly.', It 
is vigorously, prosecuted by the -·,Rev. An~ , 

.: ; " '~;;' 
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. t()nio Savarese, while the N ew York City of "Church of God" people, friends of 
Church and its pastor, Rev. E. D. Van Elder Boehm, living at Barberton, Ohio, 

'Horn, continue to superinten<l the work. have also accepted the Sabbath.,,' Mr~ Ko
The . headquarters are on the East Side, vats' Sabbat~ literature f9und its way to 
in the Italian district, where preachinO" St. Pall I ,)Vlmn., where a group of people ... 
services and Sabbath school are conduct became lnterested,·sent '" for him to visit 
ed on Sabbath afternoon in a First-day them, and it has resulted iribringing' six 
chapel. A Sabbath morning service is held' people to the Sabbath at St Paul. ' 
at a suburban place called Williamsbridge. ' The number' of set:monsprea~hed, one 
Street meetings are held when weather con- hundred eight; prayerm,eetings~ five hun
ditions are suitable. Persecution has COln-' dred eighteen; calls" one ',thousand ,three 
pelled a change in the locality of holding hundr~d and sixty; a great quantity of Sab
t]1e services one or more times during the bath hterature has been distributed' and, 
ye'ar. . At pre?ent the \vork is gradually Brother Kovats thinks he has gathered to' 

'growIng. , vVhIle few have been added to the Sabbath truth, a.bout forty people, this 
th~ chu:ch, others are ready for ,baptism. year. 
vVlth hIS hand-:-press Mr. Savarese contin- Battle Creek, Michigan. 
ues ,to print in his own language a large ' 
amount of evangelistical and Sabbath lit_Rev. D. B. Cbon' has continued on the 
erature. Reports sho\v sermons preached, Battle Creek field, serving our church as 
one hundred and seventy-one; calls made, pastor. ' There' is no' field where changes' 
one thousand two hundred forty-seven; come, more· constantly. The Sabbath serv~ 
prayer meetings, ninety-fot11'; pages of ives have,,' through the kindness of the 
tracts ,distributed, forty-seven hundred; Sanitarium, been continued in the chapel ' 
papers printed and distributed, twelve thou- "of the main, build.ing. '.Our, people are 'ac- ' 
sand seven hundred; added to the church, corded a place in the Sabba~ school of the . 
three; Sabbath converts, eight. ' Sa~itarium as, teachers 'and ,officers. The 

Chicago, Illinois. ' young men's ,Bible class has remaiiIed faith-' 
, ful, with, Pastor Coon as teacher, at each 

Rev.,]. J. Kovats has continued his mis~ Sabbath service. ' , There' are ne\v faces of 
'sionary and Sabbath Reform \vork dur- Sabbath-keepers, and of those ,vho are in- , 
ing the entire year. His headquarters are terested in the Sabbath question. Changes 

, at ,West Pullman, \vhere large numbers of among our, people are freqttent, but some ' 
his Hungarian people are quite thickly set-come to stav., Several 'families 'have this 
tIed.- H'e has the use of a very pleasant year purch~sed, homes. This Ineans' a' 
room, for a' nonlinal rent, which will ac- more settled condition-in our church and 
co~~odate more than one hundred people. society." ' " _,' ' 
ThIS \vork is ,financed bv both the l\1ission- Brother Coon was called to 'assist 
ary' and Tract societies: ' Brother Kovats Brother Geo; B~ Sha'w,' at 'North Loup, 
has a hand-press ,vith which he prints a Neb., in aseries of'special meetipgs which 
great quantity of Sabqath Reform litera- lasted through, the month 'of February. 
ture. - Pastor A. E. Webster, \vho has 'Some fourteen' people ,unite,d \vith' the 
charge of our Chicago Church, assists in ' churchduririg' that time. . Brother, Coon 
the . w~rk and' in advising Brother Ko- has filled various appointments and nlade 
vats. A group of a dozen or more Sab- numerous acquaintances. ,A small church, 
bath people have been gathering. Sabbath of Sabbath-keepers some three mile~ fronl' 
school and preaching appointments are sus-' the city, with its' pastor, is no\v without 
tained by Mr. Kovats, while l\fr. Webster' connection with, any denomination.' The 

,has, during the winter, held a ,Sabbath pastor is an able man' and very, friendly 
evening preaching appointment with a fair- with ~s. , Our' prospects were ,,' never 
sized congregation. 1\,lr. Kovats, through brighter than' now. The Sanitarium is 
his public~tions, brought to the Sabbath a crowded with patients beyond any previotls 
minister and, publisher located in Cleve- season., vVe need more homes"of our own, 
land, Ohio. 'A visit there resulted in bring- a parsonage, and a chtlrchQuilding. , .No 
i~g to the Sabbath this man, Elder John place on the home field is more important. 
Boehm, ,his wife ,and daughter, ten years Brother' Coon's 'report 'shows, sermons 
of age, and one o~her mario A small group preached, 'nine~y~nine; "prayer me~tings, 

,\. 
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seve.nty-ni~e; calls ,'~ade, ,one thousand 
one hundred', and ' seven; pages of tracts 
distributed, fifteen thousand four hundred 
and forty-eight; added to the church, twen
ty"-two;, by baptism, : seven; Sabbath con-

. verts, ' one. ' ',_ ' 
SU,MMARY OF FIELD MISSION ARIES. 

, Twelve missionaries have been employed 
'by the' society. on the home field during the 
year, laboring-" in 'AI':lbama, Arkans'as', 
Texas, l\1issDuri, Oklahoma, California, 
Idaho" Wisconsin, West Virginia, Michi-, 

, gan, and two, city missionaries, one in New 
York City. 'and one, in Chicago, Ill., besides 
the worlf .aCB~ttle, c:reek, l"lichigan. . . ' . / 

(To:'~e concluded.) 
?) 

Observations From Moka.nsban. 

REV. JAY W~ CROFOOT. 

I t is not within my memory that 1 ever 
heard anyone complain' of' the, ~limate of 
Mokanshan as being too dry, but certainly, 
though it is' always pretty wet, none of the 

,foreigners who are . here ever sa\v it so 
wet and stormy before as it, has been this 
summer. . Two weeks ago there was a 
,serious typhootl that did considerable dam-

, ,age to the Union church and several of 
the dwelling-ho~ses, including Doctor 
Davis', and now we are having another 
typhoon, today ,being the fourth day of 
almost, continuous' rain. 'One can not go 
out' without getting wet and there's, no 
getting of clothes dry. ' 

Complaining aboutlhe; weath~~, how
ever, ',is' ,hot a.. commendable practice, so, I 

. will say tliat l' cCl,n'not" remember when my 
family have been so "healthy during a sum- , 
mer: as during this one. I can not say 
so much for odfers, ho\vever~ for Doctor 
Cran,9all and Miss Burdick and three of 
the Chinese R"irls they' brought with them 

, 'have been sick since coming up here. Nor' 
has death been absent ,from the .group of 
missionaries now on' the m-ountain. Two 
"little childr.en 'of Rev. a'nd' Mrs. Frank W-. 
Bible of the "Presbyterian Mission have 
died, one, last Wednesday ,and ,one this 
lTIorning. 

When the storm ,of two wee~s filgo oc
curred 1 myself ,was, in Shanghai, 'where 
I hadgonefor.acouple of days to loo~ 
after' ' things. '. C()ming back, the water 
was so high at ' one, place that 1 had to 
change boats,'and:1 'came the, remainder. of 

• 

the boat journey with Dr. WuTing Falig,'" 
,former minister to the United ,Sta.~es. ' I' 
found him an interesting man. He talks' 
like a diplomat. , '. " 
, The floods' in the Y angtse valley, 'ofit" 
which American newspapers 'have doubt-~, 
less spoken, have worked great hardship to 

, the Chinese' farmers, and great distress' is 
, already present in' many places. There are 
not, wanting those who prophesy that the' 
famine of next whiter will be worse than 
that of last winter. At the water sports 
at the' swimming pool,connected with the 
Sunday-school picnic last week, one' mis
sionary appeared dressed as, a clown ina 
suit made in the Chinese fashion but of 
flour sacks saved from flour distributed as 
famine relief last w·inter. "Lobster Brand" 
was on his chest and /'Angel ,Brand" upon' 

o his back. H6w nearly mirth and tears do' 
come· together in life! 

People at the various summer resorts, 
'in, China have had a 'privilege this season 
in having a visit 'from Dr. VV. VV~ White" 
president of the Bible Teachers' Training, 
School of N e,v York, and his bro~her, 
J. Cam~bell White, of the Laymen's Mis
sionary l\10vement in North America. 
Doctor White besides speaking at the dif
ferent places, is assisting in the organization " 
of a school in Nanking similar to his ,in
stitution in New Y ork~ , 

The addresses, of J. Campbell White, urg-
,ing us to take a wide view of ~he whole' 
world field and to exploit our home con
stituencies, were very stimulating. 'He em
phasized the fact that the people at home 
do not know what missions are doing, and 
\vhat we really need: Let me quote-some 
of his statements of mottoes used at home " 
conventions, and some of the sentences he , 
a<1oressed more particularly to us. ' 

"It is not a question of how much of my 
money I will give to' God,' but of how 
much ,of God's money I will keep to my-
self." ~ " , 

"The light that shines farthest is bright~ , 
est: nearer home." , 
, "Give a compreh~sive, view of ~the,,' 

whole situation.Pl1l vour work into its,· 
perspective. People do'" not want to know ' 
.just what you are doing in your corner, , 
nor what your chuich,your denomination~ , 
your province is doing. < They want to' 
know what Christ is 'doing amQng" the;" 
heathen." 
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_"It took a hundred years to win the first 
million converts' in mission lands. That 
was up to, 1896. The second million was' 

,won in twelve' years, 1896-1908. And in 
the two years, 1908-1910, the rate w'as 
such, as win' get a million in six years." 

·'If ,missions were advertiserl half- as 
well as Pear's soap, you would have more '_ 
money than you would know what to do 
with." 

"In the whole mission field conversions 
~re being made at the rate of 3,000 per 
week. In Korea, since the first convert' 

"vas made, conversions have taken place' at 
- an average rate of one an hour, night and 
day. 
, "Talk of "Best Sellers.' The Bible or 
portiQns of the Bible are being sold 'at the 
rate ot 59,000 per day. No hundred other 
"books in the ~orld come up to it." 

President-~ev. 'W. C.' Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
C orrespondmg S ecretary.-Rev., Arthur E 

Main, Alfred, N. Y. _ '. . 
Recording SecretarY.-,Prof. WaylandD.Wil_ 

cox, Alfred, N. Y. '." _ . 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. T~tsworth, Alfred) 

N. Y. . , .. 
Vice-Presidents- Rev. ,L.. A .. Platts, ,Long 

B.each, Cal.; Rev. Leander E. LIvermore, Kis
smunee, Fla.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, Plain
field, N. J. ; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York 
City; Prof.' Albert Whitford, Milton, Wis. ; 
Pres. W m. C. Daland, Milton, Wis. ; Pres. 
,Charles B. Clark, Salem, W. Va.; Pres. Boothe 
C. Davis, Alfred, N. Y.;_ Hon. George H. Utter, 
Westerly, R. I.; Vernon A. Baggs, Alfred, N. Y. 
Prof. Henry M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. 
Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; David E. Tits- -
worth, Plainfield, N. J.; Prof. Cortez R. Claw~ 
son, Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. Walter L.Greene, AI-' . 
fr<:d, .N. Y.; Prof. fred S. Place, Alfred, N. Y.; 
PrmcIpal G. M. EllIS, Alfred, N. Y.; Rev.W. L. 
Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.; W. R. Potter, Ham
mond, La. ; Re\,:. Jesse . E. Hutchins,' Berlin, -
N. Y.; F. E. Stillman, Alfred.N. Y.; Rev. 'E. E. 
Sutton, ,Andover, N. Y.;: Curtis F. Randolph, Al-
fred, N. Y. . ',' 

"It is a dangerous plan t6 give pastors 
and people the_ idea that if they d~ .so 
much ne~t' year, then they may rest." 

1.11 innehaha C ottage, J.~1 okans/zmt, 

Directors-Elwood E. Hamilton, Alfred,' N. Y.; 
, Louis C. Livermore, Independence, N. Y.; Prof. 

A. B. Kenyon, 'Alfred, N. Y. ; Hon. Jesse F. Ran
dolpl:t, Salem, W. Va.; Prof. ]. Nelson Norwood, Aug. 28, 191 I. 

Annual Meetitig of the _ Education Society. 

The, aQ.nual meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Education Society was held in Al
fred, N. Y., Wednesday evening" Septem- . 
her 27, at 8 o'clock. 

" 'The meeting ,vas called to order, by- the _' 
President, Professor W. C. \tVhitford. 
. Prayer was offered bv Rev. \tV. L. Bur-
dick. • - -
, ,It was voted, that the annual report of 

the Executive Board. as presented at Con
ference and now submitted to the Educa
tion Society, be adopted. 

The report of the ,Committee on N om-
, -inations of the General Conference, n'om-, 

iriating the officers of the Education Sf>
ciety for the ensuing year, was received. 

. Alfred, N. Y.; Prof. S. Whitford 'Maxson, Nor
tonville, Kan.; -Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Prof. Clarence L. Oarke, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Amanda M. _Burdick, Alfred, N. Y.-; Mrs. 
W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

. ..." . 

The conimittee on Twentieth Centllrv' 
Endow~ent Fund subtTIitted' the following 
report. 

Your Committee on the Twentieth Century En~ 
d()wment Fund would report that they have en
deavored ,to keep the movement before our 
churches and - people by circular letters. and 
through the RECORDER; and that some additions' 
have been made to the Fund. the contributions 
being -entnlsted either to the Education Society 
or to the Trustees of the Memorial Fund. 

. A~ E. MAIN, S ecretar),. 

It was voted that this reP9rt be receiv
ed as a report of progress' and the' com- . 
mittee continued. ' , 

, After amendment transferring the names 
of F. E. Stillman and' Rev. E. E. Sutton 
from the list of n-:)minations for directors 
to the list of nominations for vice-presi
dents and adding the names of Rev. J. E.
Hutchins and Curtis· F. Randolph to the 

, nominations for vice~presidents, the report 
, was adopted. ' , 

It was voted that the President and the 
Treasurer: of the Education Society be add
ed to this committee, making the committee 
as follows: PresidentW. C. Daland,Presi-
dent, B. C. Davis; President C. B. Clark, 

. Dean A. E. Main, Professor. W. C.Whit
. ford. and' Professor P.' E. Titsworth.' 

It-was'voted that the Secretary cast the 
unanimous ballot of the society for the 
election -of these officers. 
. The ballot. was so cast and the follow

. rug o~cers were elected fo~ the en\:jyear. 

, The .. miputes '" were read . and approved. 
Adjourned .. ~ 'r' 

, I 
-We C. WHITFORD, 

President. 
W. D.WILCOX;' 
'RecofdingSecreta-r'j'~ 

, 

L 

. "' .. 
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WOMAN'S WPRK 

MRS. GEORGEE. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

"W,hat matter how the winds may blow 
Or, blow they east or blow they west? 

What reck I how the tides may flow, 
' Since ebb or' flood alike be best? 

No, summer calm, no, winter gale, -
Impedes or drives me from my way; , 

I steadfast toward the haven sail 
, That lies, perhaps, not far away. 

"What 'matter how the winds may blow', 
Since fair or foul alike is best? 

God holds them in his hatnd, I know" 
And' I may leave to him the rest; , 

Assured that neither ,calm nor gale 
Can bring me danger'rOr delay,_ 

, As I still toward the hav.ensail. 
That lies, I know, not far away." 

-Selected. 

All ,', will be glad to read the interesting 
l~tter from Miss ' West, glad to know that 
their journey s'o far has been pleasant. 
Learning the language seems to be a tedious 
task thatmany of us would not enjoy, but 
Miss West writes as if she enjoys the 
work. . " 

The Verona society has a press comluit
tee and so we have this week a newsv let
ter ,written frq1n:that chUrch. - How many 
other societies have press 'committees? Isn't 
it time ,for' your society- ~o send, a letter 
to this department? ,- I 

If you have written once,write ,again. 
We shall be glad,to hear 'again. ' 

Letter From Miss .West. 
.\., , ' 

DEAR 'MRs. CROSLEY: 

Tomorrow morning we will be in Hono
lulu and Doctor Palmborg s~ys. r must 
write a letter for the 'woman's page so t~t 
it nlar" be mailed there . 

-Everything has combined .to make this 
,a pleasant ~rip so far~ The ~eather has 
beenatispicious, with no storms or heavy 
winds. ,Friends have showered. us with 
letters and packages to make the time pass 
quickly.' Let :me tell you what the River
side Christian Ende3:vor society did. They 

sent by Doctor Patin borg a large box, which , 
was to be for u~both. ' When we opened 
it, it was a veritable Christmas ' box con-' 
taining packages _ an~ letters for each of 
us ~for every day of the 'trip. " We had 
both found many other \ letters awaiting us, 
So one of the first ,du~ies of the day is to 
open our m~il and see 'what surprises await 
us. 

The ship is crowded. There are over 
three hundred first-class passengers and' 
the purser said that second-class was a! ". 
crowded. There are three of us in a tiny , 

· cabin-so tiny that' the only time we three ' 
can be comfortable in it is when we are' in -
our berths! Fortiuiately we prefer to be 
out on deck most, of the time. ' 
, One thing I have especially enjoyed on · 

board is watching the Japanese and _ Chi- , 
nese. I have never before had an oppor~ 

,tunity to see many of them together. The 
Chinese are very inter,estingwith t~ir long 
cues and native costumes. They, certainly , 
do not "all look alike." , 

There are sOme cunning little Japanese chil
dren down on the 'l~:)\ver decks. One day 
\ve watched a number of" the little boys 
playing leap-frog and yesterday four little 
girls were entertaining themselves and otll
ersby singing songs. Most of them must 
have been Japanese songs, but one I rec .. 
ognized as the' tune" of "Jesus Loves Me." 

Doctor" Palmborghas found a few mis
sionaries on'board whom she haJ previ
ouslv known. T,hen we have" -met quite a 

. few ~ others. The young lady who shares 
our cabin is on her,vay to Japan for her 
second term. There are a· number of 
"new" ones like myself." Two whom we 
met the second or third day out are to be 

. at West Gate, just across ·the cartal from 
us, Doctor Palmborg says. 'Th~y belong 
to the Woman's 'Union -Mission, and,are 
to teach in the school. One of thein ,is 
especially enthusiastic abo~t studying the 
language and came prepared with a book, 
on it, so we have organized a Class ~with 
Doctor Palmborg as te~cher. We are ~c: 
ing to see if we can get the ,~hole. 214 radi
cals learned before we reach China. One.' 
of the 'girls has fifty almost leamednow, 
so I think she, bids fair to succe(!d in the 
attempt., I am much_ slower and am afraid 
I shall not do as well. - _ ~_ 

The most real excitement of our jour
ney has been 'whep. other ships h~ve appear~ 
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ed, in sight. , , Yesterday we, passed the 
transport ,Logan which left San' Francisco 
About twenty-seven hours ahead of us 
Then today we met our "sister" the Shiny~ 
,M ar:u~ the newest boat of this 'line. We 

',' "saw ourselves as others see us" when we 
,met ,her for she· is much like this boat. 

',' .As the two boats neared each other, each 
1eft her tracks a little and they came very 
·close together. It indeed seems wonder-
ful that so definite a route can be kept over 

,the, "trackless" ocean that two ships having 
,the same course must change it a little 
~~vheq they meet. 

I, There is a wireless station on board and' 
-tonight when ,ve went down to dinner we 
found a' printed slip at each plate giving 

-the messages from China, Japan, and the 
States which had been' received since we 

'leIt San Francisco. lV10st of them were 
, reports of. uprising, fires and the like, and, 
-but ?ne, ,was good news-a message of 
,greettng. from the Shin:yo M aru. ' 

The ship . .is so large that on the upper 
, I,deck there IS room for all kinds of sports! 
, There has been a ball game three' after

-noons, which from the deck below, where 
-?ursteam~r chairs are. sounded very ex cit-

" lng., BeSIdes the usual shuffleboard there 
are places for table-tennis and quoits. Doc"': 
t?r Palmborg and I, have not spent much 
'tIme :up there, however. We have taken 
--Our exetcise in 'walking around on deck. 
We learned that eight times around made 

.:a mile, and that is our evening "stint." 
, ' Your fri.end, 

ANNA WEST.'~ 

Sabb~th 'truth and asked for: church mem-
bershIp.' '-. ," 

Our ~oung People's Social~litb held a 
, ?anquet In the church parlors on the even:'" 

Ing of August 29, to which the parents 
,and others were invited. We are proud 
~f our young people and are glad of the 
hterary training which this club' affords. 
They meet once in four weeks at the homes, 
of the, members" some light refreshments 
be{ng serve~ e~ch t.ime~; After the pro ... 
gram asocIal tIme IS enJoyed. ,Would it 
not bea good' plan for, other societies' to 
try a si~ilar way of interesting the younger 
members?' "', , ' , ' ,,' " 
S~me :<?f OUf' 'students ~re attendirig 

OneIda HIghSchool and others Verona 
Union SchoO[' , " L. ' 

, Life's, plan is one of pleasure and 'pain; 
but at first we do not 'see it so: A kind 
of mysterious charm blinds us to' the. 
strangely balanced struggle between sun and 
s~ade; lau~hter and tears; hearts bursting 
WIth happlness, and breaking with' grief. 
. . . 'These great elementaL _experiences', 

'sweep pa~t us. We look on in sympathetic 
sorrow, still expecting orily happiness to 
come our wc~y. ,T,~en. some day Weare ' 
stnlck. The world is different.' It is 
life's plan. We live as, others have lived . " , ' , 
because we must,-blessed if we have work 
t? do,gl~d 'when ,ve can smile ',again, but' ' 
never the same. " " ' 
, , Wekno\v the unscathed do not see life 
as it is/and we would 'not have them see 

, Sept. II, 191 1. 'it 'so.' Their turnwiIIcome. Wewish 

Verona, N. Y. 
, [we might have, beenspared,weptay they 
',may be~ But we know sooner or'later 
~eymus! suffer. I remember, as a young 

Our Sabbath' services are well attended gIrl, hearIng a bright-hearted woman' I had 
,,-and a good degree of interest'is manifest- always greatly admjred,' say, "I pity the 

,ed. 'Pastor Thorngate ,vho with his fam- young." It haunted and· puzzled me until, ' 
ily came among us in July is doing good -I lean1-ed what she meant. Deep down in 

,'work. Although they arrived in the busy _ every, experienced heart~ mingled with the 
season and found most of the farmers har..., joy in cooing babies,. laughing children, and 
'vesting their hay and grain, we trust they , happy lovers, is th~ dread of 'the 'long rqad 
'were, made to feel the welcome that was their' feet m1;lst travel, of the pain they 
in our hear~s~ A few weeks later the par-must "endure. Yet we would 'not have 
sonage was i~vaded and all enjoyed a pleas- them live empty lives. We want them· to' 
ant~vening with the pas~or and his family. know the pleasurA we havekriown. But as 

,A sltght shower ,of servlceable tokens was the rain falls 011 the just ,and. the unjust~ 
1'eft as a reminder of the occasion. so pleasure anc1 pain is meted out. It 
" On September 16 we had the pleasure" is life's plan 

,of visiting the baptismal waters, when a Why a~k if life is, ~orth living ," Must 
young ~an acknowledged Christ and the we not bve? Better turn our thoughts 
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to what makes life 'worth living. It is not 
things,-not ,money, not houses, not soci
'ety, not .£ashion,-. not 'even automobiles; 
nor is .it' culture, . nQr art, nor travel. It 
is that instinctive· feeling for the great ele-

, mental > experiences tl,lat, 'makes life worth 
while. 

* * ' * * , " 

The mothet ofadistinguished Congress
man , told me, ,she had, never liked San 
Francisco until the earthquake; now she 
loves it. ' She always sees the noble qual
ities 0.£ all thepeopl~ brought out by that 
awful catastrophe, before which all trivial 

, conventionalities,.· all soci3:l· barriers disap
peared and the "worthwhile" in human 
nature stood out strong and beautiful. 
Why need we have art earthquake to show-' 
us themelting~pot?· Stripped of all ex
ternals, the joys .. and, sorrows' we share· in 
common are ,what ,make life worth while. 
How blessed those who are born with an 
.appreciation of this, for it is the hardest 
of the, six senses 'to acquire. Without it 
we do not fit into life's plan. With it, 

, we are prepared to rise, to the heights of 
joy, to suffer the depths of (igony and 'to 
safely weather all life's •.. storms through 
which, we ,inust pass from our entrance to 
our exit.-' From uA Page of Life's Philos-
ophy," ,in LaFollette's. . 

'The 1,500. 

REV. 1. "L. COTTRELL. 

,Hurrah! boys and _ girls, men atid, 
,women, fathers' and mothers,<for a 

denom!national ,jubilee' 'v~ich shaU'cel-: 
ebrate the completion of fifty years ,since 
'a certai11, event in our history took place, 
and record the accoinplishmentofanother 
'of vital interest to us. " '. . 

There is one' pressing demand. resting on 
our "~ornpany Qfbelievers," which, if we 

. meet it this year, will well make it a year ' 
of jubilee "in'deed and in truth." Still it 

. can be, so e~sjly accomplished, in small of
ferings or daiiy" service by -the members, I 
blush to speak of it. . Its· daily~~pense per 
Inember can hardly., be thought of in finan
cial terms,for; 'we~ coin rto tlloI.1ey small 
enough to represent it : It will cost the 
membership in~this country an average of 
about orie tenth·of one cent' a day, or one 
mill, or 37 cents in' one year, to . supply this 

: great blessing' to the entire' brotherhood and 

an especial blessing t<i from -I,500 to 3,000. 
of our beloved, body, or friends. If 'only' 
all will unite in helping~his enterprise" 
along, aU will receive the benefits, because 
it will, w,ork out good in many different 
ways. 

As in the year of jubilee the Israelitish 
bondsmen were -to, be given their, liberty, 

, so ma'ny of our beloved will be liberated 
from the load of care and an.xiety ,they, 
have been, carryin~ for years, and in its' 
place there will be joy and rejoicing among 
all our people. There will be a ,recruiting' . 
and strengthening of our army at the front, 
in numbers, in str€ngth, in faith, and in as
surance of the final victory, as well as a 
filling up of the rank and file. It looks 
like the question' whether we will "sink_or 
swim, survive or perish"? ~'What is it"? 

It is simply this : Will we raise '1,500 ne,v 
subscribers' to ,our ' SABBATH' RECORDER? 
We have to raise this ye~r $2,755.09 to , 
make up the deficit-nearly as much-and 
do it under a cloud that not only keeps 
us in the shadow, but- is continually annoy
ing and discouraging us, when a little unit-1 ' 
ed effort would bring us all out into our 
Father's beautiful sunshine and smiles .. 

The under-shepherd of our Rock has sug- ," 
gested that our share of the 1,500 ,vill be 

, 47 new subscribers to the denominational 
orga!l. He has a-sked different organiza
tions to decide what number each will un
dertake to obtain as' its share of the 47'-

The Baraca class has undertaken to raise ' 
ten new subscribers, and has already ,nearly 

. supplied its quota. The Christian En
,deavor societv decided to' undertake to raise 
ten more, and immediately a lately mar
ried, couple.of Christian Endeavorers _ vol- , 
unteered to pay $2.00' for fifty-two visits of , 
the RECORDER to their ne\v home. ' 

The' noble ,Junior, Christian Endeavor so
ciety proposes to show its interest by sect.lr
ing two -or three subscribers., If I had' 
time' I would like to tell' you ho\v one of 
the Junior boys', aboJ1t nine years old, last" ' 

,year gave a dollar ,out of three· or four 
he had 'earned, for' missionary and tract "~ 
work after he had heard the cause present- ' 
ed. ' We expect the Sabbath school will 

, undertake to raise. about twelve more, and 
the' women's society, as usual, to bring for-' 
ward the remainder, about ten,besides 
what has been raised"by others. You re
member' how easily and quickly the Jews 
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~underN ehemiah rebuilt the walls of J eru- .Look in the RECORDER next week for a list . 
:salem when "the people had a mind to of our churches in this country·· and their 
,work." proportions respectively of "The 1500," if 
, It makes the work of lTIOre int~rest an'ct/ :rou are willing to help in this undertak
~so of more value when we all do something -. lng. 
for it. In this \ve get a double blessing, too. 

We think the members can do the work 
'better than a paid agent, -and without cost-
ing the Tract . Board a dollar. . . . 

Salem College· News. 

. . Did you ever stop to think what a privi-
, -lege' it is to have our -dear Brother Gardi- . 

. :ner come to our homes every week, through 
-his. e.ditorials, and give his loving and long
tested, counsel to our families? For lie 
-has had many years of experience in our' 
good Lord's service, since, I knew him as 
,a young man. Again he can tell us in 'a 

The new year has opened with the largest 
enrolment· of any fall term in· the history 
of the institution. . At this 'time, the end 
of the second week, 123' are enrolled be
sides 4S in the Model School arid a large 

.. few words in the "News Notes" the im
, 'portant events of' the week, that would 

.eostus much. time and expense to glean 
'f~om the . mass of rubbish' in the daily 
papers·. He can ,also keep us abreast with 
,"Sabbath Reform." , . , { 

Then we, can receive similar visits from 
:BrotherE. B. Satinders, \vho \vill tell us 
of our miss10na'ry and tract work, and of' 
the workers in foreigri lands, \vhere our 
brothers, and sisters too, are. proclaiming 
to the people the very b~st news that was 
ever told, and of the ,work and the work-

. ers from Fouke and Gentry to the Golden 
Gate, to Canada, N ova Scotia, along the 
Atlantic' Coast to Florida, along the-Gulf 

',: to Louisiana, and then all through the in
terior of this great circle. Then come the 
young people's and women's messages, and 
the children's page. Besides we hear from 
many members of the family-from 

. chl1rches, societies, and houses. I can not 
begin to tell it all. 
, I started to tell what important event in 
the history of the RECORDER happened just 
fifty yeats ago-Septemher. 186I-but you 
can find an account of that in Jubilee 
Pa.pers, p. 105, and in SC'llenthDa'J' Bap-

- tists in Europe and America, p. 1,330 . But. 
when we obtain. "The 1,500," as \ve ex
pect to do, it will be a fitting time for a 
jl1bilee~ Let us do it. 

. I hope the churches will plan for a 
special time of rejoicing when they fill out 
their apportionment. 

'One pastor. haS' invited the members of 
his flock and neighbors to an ice-cream so~ 
dalat the parsonage when the church fur
nishes its share of new· su Dscribers. 

nunlber in' the. Department of Music., . 
. The Christian Associati()ns' held arecep

tion . for fhe new students ,in~ Old Chapel 
Hall 'on . Tuesday evening of ·{he secQnd 
week of scIiooL After a good social' time 
and a dainty repast, short addresses were 
given by the presidents /of the different or
ganizations of the college . and . byPresi
dent Clark. 

Rev. Mr. Woofter of the Baptist church 
addressed the· students Cl:t chapel on Wed.:. 

,nesday morning. .' ' 
Doctor Clark' has been invited to deliver 

an address atthe inauguration ,service '(in 
Octob~r) of Doctor Hodges, the new pres-
ident of the State University~ :, '.. 
, . Mr. W~M. Davis of C~ic:ago'was are
'cent visitoI: at the college. H'e 'is a West 
Virginia boy who has gone out into· the 

.::business' :\yorld ·and '''made good.'~ He al
~ ways manifests ,his interest in some good 
.' substantial manner and this time by sup-. 

plying the funds. for two much needed· as-
. sistants in the Department of Science,' be
sides· heiping ve.rymatei-ially to lighten the 
financial burdens . .in' some other ways. 
Salem College h'lsno, better friend·, than 
Mr. Davis. / 

Southwestern Association. 

, Delegates coming to. the 'Seventh-day 
Baptist Southwesfe~ Association to be 
held at Nady, Ark., November 2~5, will 
arrive at Gillett via ,Stuttgart . at:. night. 
Teams will, meet the delegates at Gillett 
to bring them to, Little . Prairie. ' Please 
write· and tell us when you will be at 

,Gillett, and say wheth~r you prefer to. stay 
overnight at the hotel ortake .. a·moonlight 
'ride of from 17 to 2() miles.' Write to 
M. M. Mitchel,. O.P.· Sweeny, ot to J. L. 
Hull~ Nady, Ark!.' . J. L. H. ' 

,Sept. 28,191 I. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN' HORN,. Contributing Editor. 

Why I, Believe in the Bible. 

REV. H. L. COTTRELL. 
, .' . · Christian Endeavor topic for -October 14, 

. 191 I. 
DaD;" 'Readln .... 

Sunday-----Because it is true' (Ps. xi~;7~14) . 
Monday-Its appeal to conscience, (Heb., IV, 

12, 13). ...: ' .. 
Tuesday-. Its inspiring message: ( 1 John i, 

3-5). . ...';, .•. . " . 
. Wednesday-. Its help In need ,(Rom. XV, 4,- 5). 
. Thursday-Its saving power (I John iii,.I~5). 
Friday-. Its revelation of,God (Joqn iii, 16). 
Sabbath· daY-· 'Topic: Why I believe the Bible 

(Rom. Xt . 17; XV" 4). - (A memory meeting.) 
, . 

. , While in most of our lives' there is a 
sweet .consCiousness of the' validity of, the 
Bible and its teachings, w,hiIe'we ·feel the 
appropriateness of· this. Book . of books, 
in meeting the needs, and satisfying the 
longings of every' age and every people, 
yet we are sometimes pnable to give ade
quate reasons to· 'the unbeliever for our 
faith. In view of tbis. fact let us con-' 
sider some of the 'evidence whiCh exists 
fod~y in su~~, of.' that bl~ssedBook 
whIch has dunng the ag~s wlth~tood the 

· criticism of both ;friend and foe and still 
remains as the' guiding star' of' Christian . 
progress. ,Suchan· investig~tipn as this, 
instead oJ weakening our faith in the Bible 

. . and ·itsclaims, will only· serve to clarify 
our doubts, strengthen our Christian con-:-' 
victibns and"increase our-love ,and service 
for our 'Redeemer and our fellow men~ 

Some of the. most interesting as well as 
most convincing evidences of the validity 
of esp.e~ia.llY the Old an,d' also the New 
Testaments are the silent witnesses which 
· mother earth. is' giving , up to' the earnest 
and .persi,stenf investigator. Tablets, cyl~ 
inders,monumerits f ' buried libraries, pal
aces and; anCient.cities ,have' come forth 
from their· long graves ,and ~nited their 
testimony .in· favor of the claims of the 
,Hebrew Scriptures.' Thus, dates are fix
edand· . events established and solutions 
found for, a hundred . mysteries. . From' 
inscriptions' on tombs ' and 'the recoids of 
unrolled· papyri, ~it: is made evident that 

, , " '/ 

the exaltation of Joseph and the migration 
of his kindred to. Egypt was dpring the' 
H yksos supremacy. . There is the record of ' 
a 10ng,:,coRtinued famine and the annua~ 
distribution of corn; the 'friendly relatiOn ' 
of . the shepherd kings towar~ their He-· 
brew neighbors; the downfall. and expul- " 
sion of the Hyksos rulers, and' the ri~ 
of a new and' oppressive I:'ower that "knew 
not Joseph;". the identification of Rameses 
II as the Pharaoh of the oppression, his~ 

. 'aggressive and cruel character, and his 
great activity . in the ~iection' of public 
buildings;. the significant cliscovery of 
bricks without straw; the finaing of the 
very name "Israel" three times in. th~ in
scriptions pertaining to the reign of Mer
neptah, the degene~ate son of Rames~s; 
the probable identification ~f ~~erneptah. 
\vith the Pharaoh of the Exodus; the loss 
of his son and heir, his first born, by a 
melancholy.and sudden death which ha.r- '; 
monizes perfectly ,vith - the Bible -record. 
So one might go on. indefinitely arid, men
tion many, more witnesses of papyru~ and 
stone which bear truest testimony' to the 
validity of the S~riptt1res. The British' 
Museum alone has issned20()' quarto pages 
and has 11lore' than. 30~oOO tablets which 
have not yet been translated .. The cunei": 
form literature which has been ·unearthed. 

. is remarkable not only for its bulk but for 
the extent of time ,vhich it covers, stretch
ing back five thousand years before Christ, 
or long before the beginning of r~corded 
history, and down to the·'· Christian era. 
Among individual tablets. nlight be men-

. tioned the ~osetta Stone with its tri-lin
gtlal inscription which partly unfolds the 
buried history of a people which antedated 
the earliest H~brew records by more than 
3,000 years, the Moabite Stone. contain~ng. 
a record of· the' "Tars of Mesha, King 
of, Moab, with Omri.-King of Israel, and. 
his successors, Ahab, J ehoram and J ehosha
phat. the Creation and Flood tablets. . ' 

History also adds its testimony. to the 
truth ofi:he Scriptures. ,Christianity is 
a historical religion, and the record of its' 
origin, . growth ,and power is linked with 
the events of historv.· T.he testimony of 
Jewish, pagan and Christian • historians . tq 
the facts in the Bible can not be doubted. 
It could not be expected that Josephus 
would give in detail the - rise and growth 
of a religion against)Yhich he was so bit-

.. 
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terly, opposed, yet he has said enough, Surely the divine character .of these books 
\vhich can he taken as genuine, to make is sho\vn and the,' presence 6f an over
him an unwilling. \vitness to Christ a~d ruling Providence andever-gutding ha~d 
the Jruth of the gospel record. The writ- i~ maI1:ifested, wht1n through 'these books, 
ings of heathen authors,have been preserv- written within so ',great a period of time, 
ed, ,vhich, speak' more fullyandunreserv-, one supreme 'holy purpose runs.' It is in 
edly of the 'existence, the character, the suf":, the Bible thaf we find the most lofty.cOti
ferings, arid the rapid increase of the early' ception of God~ While inpaganc religions / 
Christians. 'The passage from Tacitus, the gods· are represented as corrupt; li
one, of the' most distinguished and careful centious,~cruel ~nd unjust, in the Bible our 
historians, re£ers to the burning of Rome, God Jehovah -is shown to be '6Plnipotent, 
the general belief that the conflagration \vas, oI1!niscfent' and ,omnipresent, righteous, 

. ' the ,york of- the Elllperor hilllself, the merciful; loving and just." These, quaIi
shock,ing methods \vhich N eronian cruelty ties, are sho\"n in an' ever-increasing ful-' 
c;ould devise for the persecution of the ness~, In the early portions of the Bible 
Christians. Pliny, Gibbon and many oth- he -is described' in anthropomorphic terms; 
ers bear t~stin'lony to the ntullber" wiele _ he walks, talks,eats a meal \"ith Abraham, 

. diffusion, \vorship, a~d' conspicuous and ,smells the_sweet 'savor of sacrifices. The 
conscientious purity and high moral char- prophet Amos emphasizes his'righteous and 
acter of Chri~tians in an age of corruption' just, character., Hosea brings out more 
and' grossest immorality, their devout rev- 'strongly th~se divine qualities of love and 
erence for Christ as the Son of God, and mercy. and portrays the' ,long-suffering of 
their ·habitual .observance of the Lord's God for, his people "Israel." But in. J esu's 
~upper. In Jhe writings of the church , Christ, the Son of God, '\ve find, express
fathers' also, \v~ find manY'allusions, .per_eel the complete 'character of God. ,.As we ' 
sonal,historical, and geographical, \vhich. have po.rtrayed .for us in the' Bible such a 
fix the. dates of the books of the New Tes-' grea.t and good God ~nd'such a wonderful 
tamentbeyond ,a reasonable' doubt, and in Saviour, can \\Fe help but believe in this 
son1e instances the country also in which ,Book of "books? . 
they \vere composed. \ ~ . 'But, though, a man may understand all 

, N o\v· since we have consjdered the evi- miracles,.' thoilgh , he has' kno\vledge suf
dence from the monuments and the testi- ficient to decipher monuments from Egypf, ' 
mony of pagan, Jewish and Christian his~ Babylonia and AssYfia, tho~gh he may be 
torians. it is only. fair that 'we listen to convinced' of the superiprity of the Bible , 

. internal evidence of the Bible itself. ,One over all· other . religious books, though he 
thing-. \votthy of notice is the significant . may' reflect with reverent awe upon the 

,unity of aU the. books of the Bible. Al- marvelous triumphs' of Christianity iuall, 
though these books were. written \vithin a' lands,. yet if he has not, experienced iIi -his , 
period of 1,500 years by different authors o\vn life the transfonning' and regenerat
under different conditions and at differ- iug: power of Christian ,truth. he ,lack.s the 
ent . times, yet through all their writings this chief evidence for' belief in the divine' au~ 
9ne supreme purpose is evident, the growth 'thority and power of the,religion of Chri~t. 
·and development of a godlike character' in President Ezekiel- .Robinson has said: "A 

"the lives of men. ,'Through. the lessons of. religion to get itself est~blished among men 
history, the teachings 'of the prophets. and must, satisfy some at ',least of, the wants 
especially the lives and teachings of Christ 'of .the. htl1Uan SQul. A religion' \vhich is 
and the apostles, is such a 'character to be ,to'win for itself the ,confidence' of men as 
nurtured and perfected. Such" a charac-, .of divine origin in a sense that no other 

"ter is ~o be ~ained only by the surrender' is, and as having exclusive authority, from 
of self and the acquaintance of God and' Goo" must" show itself equal to a supply 
truth as the rule of life. While these of every existing, and of every' developed, 
gre~t truths are taught in the Old Testa:" need of every human' sou1., The 'Chris
ment by la\vgiver, historian', psalmist and tian' finds that rio want of his soul, how

. prophet with ever-increasing fulness, they ever deep .or 'subtle, or urgent,' or ;progres
find their· clearest and most complete ex- . sively capacious,.' is unprovided·f9r in Chris
pression in Jesus Christ and the apostles> tianity..:The., more completely. arid the 

, , 

'. 
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longer he ,tes,ts "its., provisions, the· more 
profoundly" he becomes convinced of its 
divine origin and. authority." Some one 
has said: ~ "A man 'knows Jhat the_Bible 
'is ,divine because ' it .kindles in his life di
vine affections and aspirations.' He knows 
that it is' from God because it lifts him 
up to God." 

The last, yet by '110 means least impor
tant, evidence for belief 'in the Bible which , 

Bible, with the testimony of history and 
Christian experience, we will become more 
fully. convinced that,}n the pages of that ' 
Book of books there is found the expres
sion' of 'a "Mind 'above man's and a Will 
working for, our welfare." 

-'Vile, N. Y. 

The Problems of the Small Sabbath School. 
and How to Meet Them. 

, . 
I would mention is found in the marvel- 1 REV. H. C. VAN· HOR~. 
ous triumphs of Christianity. As the lit- Sabbath-schoolH our~ C01Jference . 
tlestone cut, out of the'mountain without 
hands filled.the,whole earth~ so Christian- What is a small Sabbath s'chool ?The 
ity anq its berieficent fruits are filling the' word small is a relative term and what in'" 
whole world withglildness, hope and high some places would seem :smaU, in others 
ideals. If Christianity was an empty farce would be called large~ The Ashaway· 
why was it possible for a few ignorant school, for"'instance, is a small s<;hool com~ 
fishern1en, under'the guidance of th_e Holy pared with that at Alfred orN orth' Loui> ; 

, Spirit, to 'spread the power' and,~inflt1ence compared with those of Rqanoke, W: Va., 
of Christianity among the . Gentiles· in the Farnam, Neb., or Little Prairie, Ark., it 

, face of t~e most stubborri'obstacles? "Vpy seems very large. I suppose' that, the most 
was it possible, for those early , disciples t6 of our larger schools compared \vith some 
nobly and .~ourageously -face calumny, rid- schools of other denOlpinatidns would ap
icule, imprisonment and death rWhy ,vas pear smalL The average enrolment of 

'it possible for thos~Christians. in Rome to Bible schools in ,the United - ,States is, 
go so hopefully and so bravelytp the stake" ninety: The rna iority of our o\vn schools 
to the, arena, to .imprisonment and, to a being under this figure may, then, be called ' 
cruel death, if the· Christian religion and 'small; at any rate' their problems are com
the Bible 'were not worthy of whol~-heart- mono for the most part; and ,our manner 
ed belief ?But in the .. bloodof the Chris- of dealing with them differs in method" 
tian martyrs was found: the seed of the' rather than principle. l· ~,' 
early church. In the face of the most bit- Again, however. ' "No school is small, if· , 
ter opp~ositi~n Christianity made most )Von- bv small, lacking, in opportunity is meant." -', 
derful progress both inil1.fiuence and nu~- ' 'If in a school 'numbers are aimed at, 
bers.At the e,nd ,of the 'first century of merely or largely, any' school maybe small .. 
the Christian era, it is estimated, by Pro.; . Extensiv.ely a small school is possible; in
fessor Shem and other careful statisticians tensivel y a small school is an impossibility" 

, that ther.e, were 500,060 Christians. At . and every' Sabbath-school "iorker' ought 
the end of the fifth century the figures to take courage and rejoice at his splen
had advanced·to 15,oqo,ooo~'~Atthe end did ooportunity . ., I \vas .born and raised 
of the fifteenth"centurYj'there were 100,- in it 'Vestern State where a man with less 
ooo.ooo~ ,From the fifteenth ,to . the ' than sixty acres of corn'to "tend" ,in a sea
eighteenth \\century the 'riumber was son was not considered much of a farmer. ,~' 
doubled,. making 200,000,000. But during His; field would average, possibly, forty 
the single century that has just dosed; 'it bushels an acre in an ordinary year. While 
is calculated that 300,ooo,()()(j more have in college I worked for, one of the pro
peen added to the number of Christians. fessors on his five-acre farm and husked 
But the' progress of, Christianity which for him' corn that averaged one hundred 
bears witness to its djvine origin and power 'and twenty l>ushels· an acre. In these in
is seen in the "general enlightenment of ,the stances it ,vas the small farm against the 
people, in the ,higher moral tone in Chris- , large; intensive, cultivation against ex
tian' communities and ,in the marvelous de- tensive. So, ,vith intensive . cultivation, 
velopment of ,charity . and active' philan- ,there are possibilities, in the small school" 
thropy."Thus.:as) we become better ac- at least equal,' if not superior, to those 
quaintedwiththe internal evidence of the ~f 'the large.~or th~ erico~ragement of 

\.0' 
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,be carefully welded by a hand, more or 
less expert, to'links already' in the'child's 
possession. " This is the' problem of the 

1. Teacher. Happy and blessed is the 
school with one or more consecrated, "real 
teachers. ,I wish you ,vould emphasize 'in 
your mind the word "real," for while I 
shall say ,something in emphasis of train
ing and ~'trained" teachers" a real teacher 
mayor mayn,otbe what you, would call 
"trained.'l, . 

~lay I 4erepause and tell you of a 
real teacher? He . is an old 'man, and 
teaches the "infant" class, which includes 
boys and girls up to twleve, or.' thirteen 
years of age. , ,He has tapght three genera-

, tions of children in his little school, and 
with one or two exceptions ,all of them 
'have been ear·ly led into' fellowship with 
Jesus and membership of the church; some 
of them to perform there quietly and con-

, scientiously their humble duties ;'others, 
as a pastor of a flourishing Western church, 

.-and the treasurer of the Young P~ple's 
Board, just as conscientiously toperf9rm 
their inore public' duties. "That old , man' 
is what I calla real teacher. In manV 
respects he is a traine~f t~acher-that i~, 
trained in 'a personal knowledge 'of the, 
Book, and, in sympathy with the child. ' 
Should you talk pedagogy or apperception 
and the like to him he would 'scarcely un
derstand your meaning and would probably 
thInk he would better give up his class. 
But s'uch 'people are really trained teachers 
'-' trained to lead, the boys and girls to the ; 
feet of the 1tlaster and to make theln feel 
at home there. At the same time many 
such teachers might be wonderfully helped 
and made more efficient by, special train
ing. Real teachers are birds of a rare 
species, and' the 'school ,faces the problem 
of a teaching force that will meet its 'needs. 

Too many teachers come to the class 
with their p"'ile of "chttnks" in pocket or bag . -" 
and begin hurling indiscriminately at those 
.before, them-' pausing, possibly" long 
enough to lament the fact that t~ere are 
not more targets present. Even more u~
·fortunatelv. many may come with no defi-
'nite chunks 6f their own, using those pre
pared by another and written down in the 
quarterly, or it may' be, seeking to break 
off fragments as they are needed. The 
effects on the class need not be imagined,
dodging to, avoid being hit; or scrambling 
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for a shield 'of defence somewhere revealed' 
in the "comments" , .or" possibly hurling 
some chunks ill' return; in any event, while 
it Inaynot be totally disastrous, it is fa'r 

. from effective. This is not pictured for 
ridicule

G 

or ina spirit of harsh, criticism; 
-rat4er is it a' recognition of the problem. 
ihis'sort of teaching may be the best 
at hand, but <;ertainly it can be improved. 
Is there' not a "mo,re excel!ent way"? I 
believe there is~ (1) First, a Sabbath
school prayer meeting should occasionally 
be held. There should 'be earnest prayer, 
joined in by all, esPecially by teachers and 
officers, that our present teachers shall be 
willing to ... studY to become, more efficient, 
workmen that need not, be ashamed, 
"approved unto God," "rightly dividing the 
word of truth~" ,r '. Pray that they may be 
filled with the spjrit" of the Master in 
their daily (lnd Sabbath life, for then will 
they teach by their faces as well_ as with 
their mouths; for the Holy Spirit in the 
heart can not be hid. ,Also, let them pray 
that others maybe, \villing to consecrate 
their lives to the Great Teacher and to, en
ter tHe teaching force of the school. Again, 
pray for cooperation of all the -school, 
scholars, teachers' and officers; and on the 
part of the parents in the homes. " A school 

,in so doing will have- gone fat in solving 
this problem. ,( 2) A training class should 
be provided. 'If may be', impossible in the 
very small schools' to maintain a training 
class with its redtation period during the 
regular session of the school. In schools 
of fifty or " more . there, ought ,to be 
no, trouble ,to make up' a class of from 
four to a' dozen young people who would 
be glad to join such a: class., The best pos
sible trained teacher should lead this class. 
It Inay<b.e the, pastor, or the principal of 
the village, school, or some other teac4er 
therein, Gr 'a' college professor or a mother, 
or some one else, the important thing' be
ing qualification for the office. I f such a 
class cannot' be maintained reciting dur
ing the Sabbath-school session, let it meet 
during ·the week. This will permit the reg-

, ular teachers to join., It will take conse
c.rated "grit and grace" as well as "gutpp
bon" to :'carry 'out this '41ea. Many schools 
have tri~d ithalf-hearteclly and failed, but 
. that does not prove it impracticable. The 
same'sort of people and effort fail in bus~ 
"iness; we d() :not blame business, however . 

• 

There is abundant literature ,in this line 
'of work, cheap and good. Many denom
inations have one Qr more such courses. 

'The Sunday School Times Company puts 
.out a useful and practical coutse.'Our 
own Mr. Greene's Manual_ for Bible Study 
is an excellent book for training. classes. 
(3) A teacher'~ meeting for the purpose" 
of studying the current lessc?n. It is t~e 
testimony of all who have followed this sort 
of work th",t it pays large, dividends. If 
the training class and teacher!s meeting can 
not be sustained separately, ,for lack- ()f' 
time, they may well be· combined. ,How
ever, they should be kept perfectly distinct, 
a half-hour being given first to the study 
of the regular lesson _and then a like time 
'being given to the l'training" study-and 
quit Oil til1~C. Let prolonged discussions be 
indulged in after adjournment, remember
ing that many chlsses ,'have been wrecked 
on' profitless discussiqns 'and prolonged ses-. -'" ,. 
slons. 

2.' The problem of the child. There is 
so much good and available material writ;. 
ten on the subj ect of 'child study and child 
nature that I shall pass by this phase ~ith 
a word. I"'use-d to know a great deal about 
children, but since the-coniing of_my own ' 
I am learning more and mostly tliat I did 
not know as much as I thought I did. As 
Igo here, permit nle to take off ,my shoes 
and step softly, for I am on hallowed 
ground. While I w{)ulq take off my hat 
in the presence of the real- teacher, here 1. 

, would stand, with uncQvered and bowed 
head"; for a child- of the kingdom', is h~re, ' 
man-in-the-making, a soul to shape for eter
n;ty. It is a problem to get the Word 

, into him -first a problem to ,get him into 
the sch~l, ,and keep him" there. His in
terest must be a\vakened and maintained. 
Th~re is much bein'{ said about the "leaks" 
in our schools and ho'\v to stop them. We 
should carefully ove~haul our schools for 
holes and stop them up.~ , In getting my 
own meals in -my ~ife' s 'recent absence, I 
found a pan. in which I had ~overed, s()m~ 

, cucumbers with water, to' be dry;. exam
'ination revealed a hole, further examina
tion a poor quality of tin-indeed. only a , 
thin washing of tin ove'r a very thin piece 
of metal. I believe a ,great . deal of the 
leaka~e in our schools is due to 'a poor 
tom in our (H~h-so1irl metal ana anti-rust. 

,quality of "tin.'" We 'n~ed sounder bot-
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* The boy s'oon finds there is little in the 
school of real interest or help-he recog
nizes the thin veneer,-the needs of his 
~oul 'are not being met, and while he may
not thus philosophize he soon drifts out. 
The school must· look well to its founda- . 
tions. ~Iechanical devices, buttons, badges, 
contests, banquets, special days and pro-

. grams, class organization may all be all 
right al]d good in their way, but there must 
~ot be lack of wise leadership, sottnd in
struction,. earnest prayeranel sympathetic 
fello,vshipif the child-attendance problem 

MARRIAGES 

BOUTON-CooN.-At the home of the brlde's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coon, June 15, 
1911, Mr. Lloyd E. Bouton and Miss Faye 
B. Coon, both of ,Boulder, Colo. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. L. Davis. . 

is to be successfully met. . 
(To be continued.) 

News Notes. 
~hLTON; WIs.'-The Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Platts 

spent one Sabbath with us on their return' trip 
from Conference. the Doctor preaching to a large 

· _congrega~ion on' Sabbath day, September 9. Their 
many fnends were glad to greet them again, 
though .their short stay nermitted only a passing 

· word and hand-shake.-The new pipe-organ, pre-. 
sented' to the church by the Hon. Paul Green, is 
,a deligh~ to all., \vhohear it. \Ve are especially 
favored m havmg one so capable of showing its 
merits as is. President Daland.-All appointments 

. of' the church are well attended. The prayer 
· .meetings are most helpful and interesting under 
the leadership of our able pastor. 

. :M'iLTON JFNCTION.-At the regular church meet
ing July 2, Philio Coon was licensed to preach.
The Christian Ende~lVor societv held its hilltop 
meeting, August 19, at the hillside home of 
Bernice and Winnie Crandall.-On September 2 
Pastor Bond baptized two young people of Rock
ford, Ill. They will join the church at l"IiltOrl, 
where their mother' is already a member.-Sep-

. tember 6 was a day of dJuble' interest to our 
church and society, being the thirty-fourth" anni
versary of the dedicatioI1 of the church, and the' 
date on which our. beloved Anna West sailed 
for China. It was also the beginning of the 
fourth. year of Pastor .Bond's labors with us. 
Services were held at 6.30 a: m., 3 p. m. and 
6·30 p. m. Of the seven who represented us at 
Conference only three came back. We were glad 
to hear the report as ~iven by Pastor Bond and 
Robert West-Four of the Young People's Board '. 
'elected bv Conference at ' Westerly are members 
of our Otristian Endeavor society. 

, ,Do you know the way to Goel so "Tell 
that you' can show it to some one else' and 
send him away rejoicing? Philip did. 
What else in life is so well worth ,vhile as 
showin{{ a. wanderer God's road ?-lYf altbie 
D: > Babcock. ' 

. If we are intolerant,. we become intol-. 
erable.-G. H. Morrison. 

,.'" " 

JOHNSON-VAN HORN.-. At the'home of the bride~s 
father, Mr. Arthur, August 20, 1911, by Rev. 
A.L. Davis, l\1r. Roy H~ Johnson and Miss 

. Mary Edna Van Horn, both of Boulder, Colo. 

I 
it 

DEATHS' 

.BuTEN.-Benjamin Clark Buten died at· Little 
Genesee, N. Y., August 6, 191 I, aged 76 years: 

The, deceased was the son. of Frederick and 
-Mary Ann Edwards Buten. He marri(!d, Octo, 
ber3, 1868, l\tIiss Amelia O. Crandall, who sur
vives her husband. One .daughter, Mrs. Clarence 
E. Lewis, is also left to moUrn her father. An-

'other daughter, l\;Irs. Bertha Champlin, died less 
. than two years ago. '. Mr. Buten was ba.ptized and 

united with the First Genesee Seventh-day Bap
tist Church about forty years ago.' He enlisted 
in the· Civil War, June 13, 1861, and was honor-
ably discharged in July, 1864. " G. H. F-R. 

JAQUEs.-At Little Genesee~ N. Y." August- 7,' 
, 1911, l"irs; Gertrude Ophelia Burdick, wife of' 

Lincoln Jaques, aged 34 years. . 
Mrs. Jaques was the daughter of Mar.cellus O. 

and ~izzie Davis Burdick. She made a public . 
profession of faith' in Christ several years' a.go, 
but had never united with any. church. . She 
leaves two children-a son and.a daughter .. Her 
children and husband mourn. a cheerful, loving 
and tender motper arid companidn. A large cir;.. 
ele of relatives and friends also mourn her de-
parture. '.G. H. F-R. 

ESTEE.-Mrs. ~Iattie Davis Estee. wife of James 
Azor Estee, died in Gloversville, N. Y'-, Au
gust 25. 19II. 

. She 'was born near Shiloh, N. J., September 8, 
1849, being the daughter of Horace, B. and Caro
line' M. Titsworth Davis. . She \vas graduated 
from Alfred University in 1874 and the same year 
was married to J. A: Estee, who is at the p'res
ent time superintendent of schools in Gloversville, 

. N. Y. During her life~ Mrs. Estee was actively 
eng-aged in educational and religious work. . Her 
Sabbath-school' class 'paid their last tribute of 
love by attending- in a body the farewell' services. 
During her bst il1ness her sick-room was a bower 
of blooms, the gifts of loving friends, arid the 
many floral tributes around her casket bore tes
timony to the esteem in which she was held: 

She was a heroic sufferer, concealing from her 
loved ones, as long as possible, the nature of her 
malady, that she might spare them the suffering 
which the knowledge would bring. : . 

• 

.. 
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Besides her husband she leaves a son, Orville 
D. Estee of Denver, Colo., a brother, Edmund T. 
Davis of New York City, and a sister, JuliaM. 
Davis ,of Shiloh,N. J. 

PRENTICE.-At. his home 'in North Loup, Neb., on 
. September 21,.1911, William Allen Prentice, 
. in the· sixty-first year of his age; 
Brother Prenfice' was the son of Allen and 

. Eliza Babcock Prehtice, and was iborn at Dakota, 
\Vaushara" Co.~ Wis., On July 6, I8S!. He was 
the' youngest and last .surviving, member of a 
family of eight children', of whom the one best 
known to readers of the 'RECORDER was a brother; 
Rev. A.B. Prentice. , 

On January 18, 1$72, he -was married to Cal
phurnia Babcock. At the time of his marriage 
he remO\-ed to Berlin, Wis., hut the year fol
lowing he came with the early settlers to North" 
Loup, Neb .. where he took a claim in Mira Val
Ier. In 1880 the family removed to the village, 
where the remainder .ofhis life has been spent. 
Since leaving the farm he has been a carpenter 
and contractor.; In 1870 he was baptized by Rev. 
C. M. Lewis and joined the church at Dakota, 
\Vi.s., from which. he removed his . membership 
to the NorthLoupChtirch. Brother Prentice 
has always' been a ,loyal, public:-spirited CItizen, 
a great reader and student,. an enthusiastic worker 
in the Seventh-day Baptist Church, and a devout 
Chiistian . man. He was. always interested in 
education. As a young man he taught school 
and later was for some time a member of the 
school board. While.acting as .justice of the 
peace' he read law and' was. in December, 1891, 
admitted to "the bar~" While' circumstances of 

. location hindered him from the_ practice of law, 
yet he has always been recognized as a member 
of the bar of the State. 

He leaves, besides the widow, two' sons and two 
daughters-Mrs. Angeline Abbey, wife of Jo~ 
Abbey :of North LOUD; Asa L .. of Elba, Neb.; ~ 
Henrv L: of North Loup, and Mrs. Elaine E. 
Boehler. wife of G.G~ Boehler of North Loup. 

Mr. Prentice' has been· in declining health for 
se\'eral months, but the end !=ame suddenly and 
pe~cefulIv from apoolexy. . . 

The following lines·' from '~The Loved Not 
Lost" by Whittier, was a favorite selection of 

. Brother Prentice"s,·and is the'refore especially 
dear .now to his widow, who has the sincere 
sympathy of a largecirele.ot . .friends. . 

"How strarig-e it' seems 'with so 'much gone· 
Ot life and 'love, to still ·liveon !, '. 

* .*., * .* 
N <;> voice'· is heard, no sign, is made, ~. 

. No step is on the . conscious .J floor! 
Yet love' ",ill dream, and' faith will trust 
Since He who knows our need is just, '. 
Thatsoinehow,· somewhere, . meet 'we must! 
Alas! fo'r him who never sees 
The stars shirie throu~h the cypress trees! 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, " 
Nor looks to see the break otday 
Across the mournful 'marble play.! . 
'Vhohas not learned in hours of faith, 
The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That Life is ever Lord' of Death, 
And LOve can never los.e 'its own!" G. JJ. s.· .. 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

. Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Davis of Shang
hai, . China, drew a good-sized audience at 
the church at Dunn's. Corners on Sunday 
evening. Mr. Davis spoke very earnestly 
of the people and. conditions in' that· dis
tant coontry, where he and his wife have 
spent thirty years of their life as mis
sionaries. They have been at Weekapaug, 
R. 1., for a few weeks bitt are now with' 
friends at .Ashaway.-Westerl)1 Sun. 

Rev. L. _,E. Livermore 'writes to have his 
Sun changed from Lebanon, Conn~, to Kis
simnlee, Fla. Rev. and Mrs~ Ljvermore 
spent last ,vinter in Florida and -are very 

. much delighted with . the country. They 
both returned north in the spring, but Mrs. 
Livermore was soon called back by the 
serious 'illness of· her adopted daughter, 
Florence Ely, who' -is in very~' poor .'
health.-. Alfred Sun. '. 

Tacob Bakker of Rotterdam, Holland, 
,vell known inAlfred~ having been a resi..: 
dent here about fifteen years ago, has ar

. rived in this coun"r-' ,and will· soon come 
to .Alfred to visithis 'l1l9n> friends.-Alfred 
SU'1l-. 

Pastor Randolph eJ'ljoyed a very pleasant 
evening .with the l\!Iilton T unction Seventh
day Baptist Brotherhood Sunday night, dis
cussing African lVlissions.. This Brother,,: 
hood is doing. fine work.-Jfi/tqn JournaL 

"Gentkness of spee(1) allays great ·of
fenses; al~d. by preventing quarre1s,dis-' 
arming' wrath a:"Id healin~ wounds of the 

'-" 

spirit. it nlaintains itsc1aim to be a tree 
'of life."-_R . . F. H ortOll. 

, -_;1 

Get a Nurse'. Training. -The Battle Creek Sanitarittln offers the 
very. best· inducements to those who wish 
to qualify for nursing.· -Both men and 
women nurses are in increasing· demand. 

. Splendid opportunities for doing good,. and 
at the same time earning a liberal salary. 
Specially 1 favorable opening for Sabbath
keepers. 'For full information add.ress, the 
Battle· Creek Sanitarium, Battle Crea,' 
Mich. 

• 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON III.-OCT. 14, 1911. 

TH.E RETURN FROM· THE CAPTIVITY. 

Lesson Text.-Ezra i, I-II; ii, 64-70. 

Golden Text.-"He retaineth not his anger for-' 
ever, because he delighteth in mercy." Micah 
vii, 1~"- -

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Chron. xxxvi, II-23. 
Second-day, Jer. x~v, 1-14. 
Third-day, Jer; xxix, 1-14. 
Fourth-day, Isa. xliv, 9-28. 
Fifth-day; Isa. ·xlv, 1-19: 
Sixth-day, Ezra ii, 59-jO. 

. Sabbath-day Ezra I, 1 -.I I. 

(For Lesson Notes, see H elpi1lg Hand.) 

WELKOM· WARME~ vs. HOT WATER BAO 

~O WATER 
TO HEAT 

o RITBBER' 
"0 ROT 

WELKOII WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ It 5~ .inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, . safe, effective and .ensible .ubsti

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bar •. 
Will last for years. 
The Warmer is made - of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a' BL,AZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generatins a uniform. heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer tomo'Ye 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER' 
The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be pUt 

into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica~ cramps, etc. 

By placing the Warmer on the affected part~ the heat 
being. dry, not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot' water bag 
will not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned.' 
. Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coD 
and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receint of ,1.Ofl. ' 
·tf- you wi~h to know more about this wonderful de-

9ice write today for free descriptive booklet. 

W'E L "OM WAR MER MFa. co. 
1. Fait.. St., New Y.r" 

• 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addrell of an Seventh-day Baptist miuionariea 
in China is West Gate, Shanehai, China. Po.taee it 
the ·.ame as domestic rates. 

'. The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse. 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, IU 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Bapti.t Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meet. at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at '11.30 a. m. Acor
dial welcome is e.xtended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

- ~--, ._----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. relU

tar Sabbath. sen-ices in room 91J, Masonic Templ«;, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloe. 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madiso~,Wis., meet 
. regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 

invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 

'Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 
--------~~----

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., ho.1ds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L, A. PlaUs, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long .Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
. bolds regular preaching' services each Sabbath· in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evenins at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon,pastor. '19 Howland St. 

\VANTED. 
A number of Sahbath-keeping young. men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses" training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of 'work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEI( SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. . tf. 

. MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series .offorty-eight studies in 
Bible History" Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 incites, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also iri flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been gO 
used in many churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings . 

A limited nurn·her of copies yet remain un
sold, 'and while the edition lasts the books win 
be sold at the following prices: . 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards,40 cents post-paid~ 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

V\
yOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF· THE 
, .. GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 
, President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton~ ,Junction, 

, W~~, .,,-Presidents-::":'Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
tOI), .\J rs. O. U. Whitford, ·Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
\Vis.: Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis~' . 

Rt(ording "Secretary-Mrs.A. J. C. Bond, Milton 
J um i ion, Wis. ' 

C(lrresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,. 
. . 

Wis. 
Tr.oasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor of Woman's Work,SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

Geor,~c E. Crosley, Milton; Wis. 'r . 

Secretary, Eastern Association--..:.Mrs. ~ Anna Randolph, 
Plaintlcld, ~. J. 

Secretary, Softt/zeaste,rn Association-Mrs. Will . F. 
Randolph, ,Lost Creek, 'W.e.Va. . 

Secretary, Central Association-' Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. , 

Secretar:y, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, . 
Alfred Station, N. Y. 

Secretary, Southwe.~tcrn Associiitio1l-' Mrs". Horace D. 
Witter, Gentry, Ark., ' 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-:-Mrs Nettie M. 
West, Milton Junctiot:I,' Wis. ~. ' , ' .' 

Secretary, Pacific· Coast. AssocwtlOn-. Mrs.Ec-F~ Loof
boro, Riverside, Cal.' 

/ J 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. , 

~ President-:-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills; N. Y •.. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 Soutb 

Tenth Street, ~ewark, N: J. 
Treasurer-;:-Charles. C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . ' ~ .' . 
Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-lienry N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O.A. Bond, R.' R. 
Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B.Shaw, G. H~ F. 
Randolph. 

Board of Trltstees-Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F: 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. ;\Ifred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson: Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A.' E.Main, 
ClilTor9 H. Coon, SamuelF. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 
. Stated meetirigs -the third First·day of the week in 

September, December ·and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ~ .... :, 
President-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va. 
Vice-Preside1lts-O. A. Bond, Salem, W. Va.; 

l\Iiss Bessie Davis, Long Run, 'V. Va.. . 
Sccretary-:-l\Iiss Draxie Meathrell, Be.rea, W. Va; 
Treasurer-Orville Bond, - Roanoke, W. Va. 
Gel/eral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Rh-erside, Cal. . . 
Gel/eral Intermediate Superintendent-William' M. 

Si'mpson. Milton, 'Vis. . i,'-
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of the 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Bronkfield. N. Y. 
Associatiollal Field Secretaries-E. :Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. 'Yilliams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
~I rs, Walter L. Greene, Alfred, ~. Y. : FloraZinn, 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; C. G. 
Van I'Iorn. Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow~' Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacuh Bakker, for England a,nd Holland; Rev. H. 
EUC'C'ne Davis, for China. ' 

Trustee of the United Society of Christian' Endeavor 
-~C'\'. \Y. L. Burdick. Ashaway~·R. I .. 
---~'--'------------------------

TERJ A!~ EMPLOYMENT. . . 

T £IE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
. . MEMORIAL FUND. 

. President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice·President-D . . E. Titsworth, Plainfield, 1(. J. 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. " 
Treasurer-Joseph A.Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational. Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested~ 

Adams Center, N. Y. 

G
RA~T W. DAVIS, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Money to loan. Mortgages for sale. Five and 

six per cent investments made. 

-Plainfield, N. J. 

P 
UBLJSIIING HOUSE OF THE AMEIUCAN 

BATH TUACT SOCIETY. 
. Babcock HUllding. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds. 

W ILLIAM MAXSON S'fILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR·AT·l..A.W. 

' Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N-; Y. 

A LRRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
.~ REV.. ,E. MAIN, Dean. 
Next year begi~ePt. 19, ,191 I. 

SAll-

-----.---------,--~-~- -~-. --- ------------

Y· OGURT-:-The enemy of all unfriendly germs. $1.00 
per box .. " e For sale by. _ 
:' J. G. BURDICK, Agent • 

New Y~rk' Clty. 

H ERBERT G. 'VHIPPLE, 
. COUNSELLoR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St: Paul Building. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

,220 Broadway. 11 St. Paul Building . 

. ' 

~.i H ARR.Y. W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
" "THE NORTHPORT/' 

76 West 103d Street. 

ALFRED. CARL YLE PRENTICE; M. D., 
226 West ~78th Street. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-,. 

Bt)ARD. OF ,'PULPIT ·SUPPLY. AND .' MINIS. 

. President-I.·B'. Crandall, Westerly,' R. I. .. 
N,'cording Secret -Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I .. ORRA S. ROGERS, Manager, ' 

Metropolitan District, 
Corresponding. Secretaries-Rev." E. ,B. Saunders, 

Ash:l',\'ay, R. 1.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. ~. Y.; 
St(" lien Babcock, Yonker-s, N. Y.; Andrew N'orth, Dodge 
Cel~~(:r. Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem.W. Va.:, W.R. Potter, 
Ha:;,j1l0nd, La.; 'Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
, T>e work of this· Board is to help pastorless churches ~ 
!n ). nding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
Ist(';" aplOng us to find employment.. . 

1,IIC Board will not obtrude· information, help or 
ad, 1 ·.e upon any church or persons, but give it when 
ask " The first three rersons named in the Board 
wil~. be its working force, being located near each other. 

f 
l',eAssoeiational Secretaries I will ke~p' the working 

Or ' of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
ChWl J,les and unerriplo'yed ministers in their respertive 
AS~'''lations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

,', ; ~ correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Cor 1 ::snonding Secret;!ry or Associational Secretaries will 
be ~ t ricUy confidential., . 

Phcenix Mutual Life In~urance Company, 
149 Broadway, New York City. 

Utica, N. Y. 

S. -c~ 'MAXSON, 

Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

. Chicago, Ill. 

BENJ Al\UN: F. LA~GWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. 

1308 Tribune Building, Phone. Central 5922 • 




